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Worth Looking At■w%
v

in every crowd—the 
•perfect-fitting stylish 
and satisfactory -
FINE TAILORING

we provide for every 
• customer.' We don’t 

^ promise to beautify 
p your face, but we can 
^ do wonders with every 

figure. Why not make 
. us prove it? No, our 
prices are not high— 
just right.

We have large stock 
serge on hand. Bought 
before the big.advance 
in pfice. Our prices
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Churchill Pours 
Hot Shot Into 
the War Office

V BETTER TREATED 
NOW THAN THEY 
WERE FORMERLY

The French Now 
Take Offensive 
N.W. of Verdun

♦ / r;V| | ' ... h . * •

THE WAR NIAGARA.t

1
.

ms
Baron Newton Says Condition' of 

Prisoners in Germany are Much 
Better Than at Beginning of 
War—Cruel, he says, to Say 
British Prisoners Were starving

p'AI i
Charged the War Office With of black troops was a very uncertain 

Grave Mismanagement, Ineffici- quantity, if Churchill would look at 
ency and Defective Organiza- the German papers he could see how

were at the idea

French in Spirited Attack Have 
Captured Strongly* Organized 
Position on Slopes South West 
of Le Mort yHomme—Seven 
Guns and 225 * prisoners Are 
Taken ip Attack—Bombard
ments in Progress North * of 
Verdun and in the Vosges

xm OFFICIAL 1
J& *I$ ïrm L

\xV -
s >*#(

yVv i4 <\\vl

tlion—Says that While Men who '^pleased the Germans 
i Had Previously Been Wounded of having these troops employed by

Had Been Sent Back to the the Allies.
Trenches Some 2,000,000 Fresh in replying to a suggestion that
Men Are Still at Home

LONDON, June 1.—Discussing in 
the Lords to-day the condition of 
British prisoners in Germany, Baron 
Newton, Under Secretary for Foreign 
Affairs, said their condition was much 
better than at the beginning of the 
war and that i't was unjustifiable to 
contend that Germany had discrim
inated against British prisoners, 
moreover, Baron Newtcn added, it 
was cruel to suggest, as had been 
done, that British prisoners were lit
eral N starving. Every week 100,000 
parcels went from England to Ger
man» which xvas an average of three 
parcels per man per week. It was an 
exaggeration to say without these 
parcels they would j starve, because 
there were a million Russians pris
oners in Germany who received no 
parcels. The vast majority of the 
German population, said Baron New
ton, were probably in a condition of 
comparative ■ hunger, owing to the 
British blockade, and the prisoners, 
naturally wodTd share their hunger.

\\ BRITISH
LONDON, June 1.—The British in

vasion of German East Africa

\
F

members of • the Commons ought to 
have an opportunity for question ng 

! Kitchener without conveying anything 
REPLY TO CHURCHILL to the enemy, said Kitchener was al-

has<y^

X been carried ihto the interior, and one
'of the British columns is now con- | AUSTRIANS TAKE NEW 
fronted with the Germans which' have

ASQUITH AND McKENNA ■«

A
POINTS OF VANTAGE *f

t j ways willing to receive an-y individ-.
Premier Paid Tribute to Earl Kit- ual member or deputation of members 

(hencr Who he Said has Accom- to convey suggestions for the effec- 
plishcd One Of tha Mogt Re- tive conduct of the war. He added the 
markable Achievements Ever War Minister would he glad to seh 
Recorded—Asquith Takes Ex- critics at the War Offiice tn Friday 
ceplion to Some of Churchill's where they would have a right to ask 
Statements and is Prepared to ! questions.

Accept his Share of Criticisms

taken up strong defensive positions. —-—
The following official statementtin re- On the Russian Front Heavy Bom- 
gard to this campaign was given out j bardments Have Been in Pro
ffer e this evening: ’ grçss—Along the Bessarabian

“General Smuts, the British Com- Border There Has Been Increas-
mander, reports : “Our column which ed Activity by the Teutons and
is advancing down *the Banagni River Russians—Nothing New iS
reached the south end of the Egare Known of Bulgarian Invasion
Mountains on the 29th and located of Grgek Macedonia 
the enemy near Nikoclieni, occupying 
a strongly trenched position on the 
narrow neck between the mountains ’north-west of the Verdun region, at

! Le Mort Homme, have turned in an 
s offensive against the Germans and in 

j a spirited attack have captured a
; strongly organized position on the 
slopes south-west of LeMort Homme. 
Seven mdnhine guns and 225 prison
ers were taken in the attack, which 
was the only infantry fighting on 
Wednesday. It is reported in the 
latest French official communication 

i tlrnt Avocohirt, Hill 304 and the im-
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.In reply Churchill said that When 
he made his speech ho had contem- 

I.OX DON. May 21.—The vote for sal- plated having these armies ready by 
I ■ <iry of Earl Kitchener as Secy, of War, September, 1917, and believed officers 

being before the Commons to-day, the could learn * the languages by that

-
•7

LONDON, June 1.—FrenchMy- troops

and the river.”
V'members had an opportunity to dit-* time.

cuss the general ccndv.ct of the war. j Churchill in discussing the motion 
l.i introducing the vote. Harold J. to reduce Kitchener’s salary, charged 

Parliamentary Unde- Sec- the War Office with grave mismanage-

■o

BULGARIA 
NOW HAS A 

FREE HAND

& /rtxSmmm
-

I
-

Tennant.
iclary for War, replied to a speech ment, inefficiency and defective organ- nI He said that for every ,sixmade last week fty Winston Churchill ization. 
in which he said the positions' of the soldiers in the Army we have put

t o mFrench Airmen ActiveSvAj
■

Driti.-h lines at several points were one rifle levelled at the enemy, 
disadvantageous and that there were Churchill further complained that 
large numbers cf men on duty as'while the fighting men were compara- 

and officers’ servants, who lively small in number, the soldiers

BLOND1N ASQUITH : “Must even my own people keep on shaking 
the rope?”—London Opinion.

■
mNEW YORK, May_31.—According to 

thé Journal, a despatch from Salonika 
to-day says that French aeroplanes 
bombarded the German and Bulgarian 
encampments at Gievgelit There were 
numerous casualties. There are im
portant movements cf Bulgarians in 
Greek Macedonia, but military auth
orities state theie has been no further 
fighting in the region -o# - Demir 
Hissar. : 1

mGermany and Austria Leave Bui- mediate vicinit>" are asain under
heavy bombardment, shells of large
calibre being used: Bombardments

!grooms
izod the army acministration in sev
eral respects, but defended Kitchener1PEACE TALK 

AGAIN AIRED 
IN COMMONS

right be uspd to augment the fight- ; were worn with service and were
in g forces. ^Tennant pointed cut that heavily burdened and severely tried,
a laçge number of men were required month after month, while multitudes j x,a‘m 1 • He complained the supply
behind the l'nes to move up necessary of fresh men were kept home and pre- ] cf lifle3 '\as inadequate with the re-

supplies. The War Office, he said, vented, either by bad management .or w 1 tne tmusa 
had already adopted a plan of replac- defective organization from be ng use-' fiShting a^smaller number of opposing 
in g y o unger vsohliers with older ones, ' fully employed either at some indus-, U 0°PS. _ resources of the na-
although this could not be done in try or in the field. As one instance.'1 justify. Broadly,speaking,,

As to Churchill’s com- he said his own battalion received a

ffaria to Shift for Herself 
King Ferdinand’s Obiect is j 
Thought to Try and Create Com arp al3° in progre3S ,lorth of Verdun 
plications With the Allied Pow- frcm the Meuse t0 Fort Vaux and up

in the Vosges Mountains in the Hart- 
mannwcilerkopf region.

i 1
were holding and | ers

On the Asiego-Arsiero sactor^of the 
Austro-Italien front the-- Austrians • 
have taken additional points of vant
age from the Italians and put down 
attempts by King Victor Emmanuel’s 
men to recover lost ground. Accord
ing to the Austrian communication, 
during the present offensive the Aus
trians have captured 31,082 Italians 
and 296, cannon. The Italian War 
Office admits the evacuation of posi
tions on Priafora and Puntacordin op 
the Asiego^Plateau.

The Lake region south of DvinsR. 
cn the Russian front, has again been 
the scene of heavy bombardments, 
probably a prelude to more infantry 
fighting. Farther south on the Volt 
hynian front and along the Bessarab 
ian border there ha’s been increased 
activity by the Teutons and Russians.
Petregrad reports^ the capture of a 
Russian position in the region of Diar- 
beltr, but says the Russians, in a 
counter attack, ejected the invaders.

Nothing new has come through con
cerning the invasion of Greek Mace
donia by Bnlgars and Germans, but 
on the extreme western part of the 
Balkan front the Austrians along the 
VoyuSa River in Albania have pursued 
Italian patrols. f

The British invasion .of German y 
East Africa continues and has reach
ed the strongly entrenched German 
position between the Egare Moumtains 
and the Panagni River, where fighting 
seems probable.

andROME. June * 1.—Germany 
Austria it appears to observers here 
have practically left King Ferdinand 
cf Bulgaria to shift for himself in 
the Balkans and have allowed him 
complete liberty of action in opera-

I he asserted, half the total strength of
Uhe British Army was at home. For In Rcply (o Question Aske(1 by 
every six meh taken for war service! Markham (Lib.) Asquith Said

There Was Nothing in German 
Chancellor's Statement to Indi
cate Germany Was Prepared to 

the I the Exchequer, in a general reply to j Consider Peace
j Colonel Church ill’s criticisms, said I ___
the only important-point raised was

every case.
plaint with regard to the large nuifc- draft of thirty-five men out of whom 
her of officers’ servants. Tennant said twenty-six • had SHAGKLETON 

HAS ARRIVED AT 
PORT STANLEY

been- previously
had to! wounded, this at a time when they only cue effective infantry rifle was

placed over a parapet at the front.

:
these were men like all others 
take their places in the firing line, -could see that there probably were 
With regard to the criticism respect- more than 2,000,000 men at home and

gi
tiong against Salonika. King Ferdin
and is convinced, it is believed, that 
he is powerless to resit an Anglo- 
French offensive and that it would be

Reginald McKenna, Chancellor of

great force of men kept at elsewhere who had not hearditig th
home, he said they were being train- whistle of a bullet.

Churchill referred to the statement LONDON,ed with a view to being sent abroad.
If Churchill were to investigate this of King George to the nation issued 
matter, Tennant said, hq would see when singing the Military 
that large reinforcements are about tok Bill last week that no less than

June 1.—Premier As
quith stated in the Commons to-day 
n answer to a question by Sir Arthur 

B. Markham, Liberal Member for the

useless.„to await to decide to invade 
Greece, a step which the Kaiser had 
heretofore prohibited out of deference 
for his brother-in-law, King Constant
ine. It is,believed that King Ferdin
and does not expect Greece to offer 
any resistance, and he believes the 
French and British will not defend 
Greece. His object, is believed to be 
to create complications with the Al
lies. who he thinks wont dare to ad-

cccupy

- ; regarding the number of men kept for | 
Servie-0 ! h°me defence. He had consulted the 

Adyutant General on the subject, and 
! it was the same number that waM

*
News That Shackleton is Safe 

Reached London Last Night— 
Party Landed on Elephant Isld. 
—All are Well but Quickest Pos 
sible Relief is Asked For

Tennant then referred 5,041,000 men had been raised volun- jj . . , ~ (Mansfield Division of Nottinghamshire
examination behevea he was ngnt in saying tha,-sald there was nothing ln th reccnt 

agreed upon by the Admiralty and the

be sent out.
After carefulto Churchill’s recommendation that tarily. ' 

laige bodies cf troops be drawn from Churchill said lie had come to the 
Asia and Africa, saving, it'was an illu- conclusion tiiat there were 1,700,000 of

statement made by Dr. Von Bethman i- 
Hollweg, German Imperial Chancel
lor to indicate that Germany Was pre-

:
War Office * when Churchill himself

Bc/ de- was hea(i of the Admiralty.
Premier Asquith, replying. to

sion to think such a thing possible. In these men unaccounted for. 
the first place there was not a large sired to know what had become of 
number of men in these regions suit- them. Believing this to he a fit sub- 
abli os soldiers in tlte European War. ject 
Even if there were it would be im- that a small .committee of members

LONDON, June 1.—Lieut. Sir Ernest 
Shaçkleton has arrived safely at Port 
Stanley, Falkland Islands. The crew 
were in dire danger «with a wrecked 
ship, and he got no nearer than seven 
hvndered miles to the Pole.

News that Shackleton was 
reached London after midnight., 
message was from the explorer him
self, and announced his arrival at 
Port Stanley. The message said the 
ship “Endurance” was crushed in 
Weddel Sea ice floe last October, but 
hat it drifted until midwinter wheir 

he- and his party landed on Elephant 
Island, south of the Shetland Gfoupf 
The explorer left in a small boat with 
five men a week later to summons 
help leaving 22 men behind, 
were well but in a position which de
mands the quickest possible ^relief. 
The Shakleton message was dated 
Port Stanley May 31st.

————o-------

pared to consider terms of peace
which would safeguard the interests 

for investigation he suggested j Possibility of an invasion mustr be cf the future peace 0f Europe. Premier
taken into consideration, though per-1 Asqul;h not think he couM use_

liorsilile to procure officers who cf the House bo appointed to look -onalit he though the invasion vvas etiily add anything to the speech made
knew the languages ant were able to info this matter and report at a secret I unlikely. Asquith said it was nsky ; iast xvGek by Sir Ed'tvard 'Grey,
command them. Morecver, the value session if necessary. Churchill critic- ,and cannot be left out of account., Arthur’s question was apparent-

We mu31 always afrectively provide |jy des[gn0^ to” finatiy-set at rest any 
for it. and must be guided by the op- suggcstioll that the Entente Allies 
inion cf those who can decide what wm, prepared to accept any tnterven- 
number of men are absolutely neces
sary to render the- corn fry secure; 
against invasion. The Premier added 

! that he much doubted whether the

Churchill’* criticisms, argued that the ■
:vance into Macedonia and 

Serbia, if the Bulgarians are threaten
ing a possible flanking movement.

4 !

safe
The

»

Shackleton Relief
.*

LONDON, May 31.—A committee has 
been appointed by the Admiralty to 
give information concerning measures \ 
necessary for the relief of Sir Ernest 
Shackleton and men now maroon
ed in ther Antarctice.

Premier Asquith informed the Com
mons cf this development, and said 
that Parliament would be asked to 
provide money for the relief of the 
exepedition.

I tion. In putting the question, he re
ferred to the fact that in the German Jreply to the latest American note it 
w'ao pointed out that Germany had 

dispioportion between mqn and 1 j twice announced her readiness to 
Strength was so great as Churchill j I

make peace. He then asked whether 
the Allies were prepared to avail 
themselves of the good offices of 
neutral states in order to communi- 

belHgerents, because Britain bad to ^ to the German Government de- 
send every man and every ounce of j 
supplies across the sea. The Govern-

Asquithhad. represented it to be. 
said the same rules were not applic
able to the British Army as to oflier

All >
.! &

ADVERTISE IN 
THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE

finite tertn's in which they would be 
willing to make peace, provided the 
German Government was prepared to

-o-

READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATEment, however, were trying the most 
effective step in consultation with the 
proper authorities to ascertain the i

j make, the same way and at the same 
[ time, a communication to the Allies 

possibility of utilizing a large Pr°-j0j the definite terms on which Ger- 
portion of men ou the fighting line.,

AN ITALIAN 
GENERAL 

HAS RETIRED
i

many was willing to make peace.
The Premier’s reply was received 

with cheers. CADIZ SALT,reminding Churchill cf the number of ; 
men at home who are either. sick, ! 
convalescing or in training. Asquith j 
met one of Churchill's charges by an-1 
nouncing a notable reduction was be-1 
ng made in the number of Officers j 

at}d staffs at home. He considered 
the army, the country and empire 
were under a debt to Earl Kitchener 
which could not be measured by 
words, especially as when Earl Kitch
ener had been appointed to the war 
office he told Asquith frankly he was 
not disposed to undertake the task

r
rv

Grand Trunk .
Superintendent

Dies Suddenly
o

General Brusatfi is Relieved of 
His Command as Result of Aus
trian Offensive—He Neglected 
to Build Trenches Which Ex
posed Italian Troops to Aus 
trian Artillery

J

Now LANDING,
Ex S. S. “Kallo.”
Selling Cheap Whilst Dis- 

chajfging:

ri »
" Vi 1jAM&STOWN, N.Y., June 1— 

Hugh F. Coyle, General Superin
tendent of- the Grand Trank Rail
way, died suddenly in his private 
car this afternoon. Death 4ue to 

except as a call of duty, and having heart failure.
undertaken the task the Premier ad- ---------------------------------------------- ----------------
ded, Earl Kitchener labored with zeal done he accepted' a full share of the 
and devotion beyond all praise. He responsibility. There was no other 
was not saying Kitchener never made man in the country or Empire, As- 
mistakes in the* course of one of the1 quith said, who could have summoned 

most arduous undertakings ever laid into existence in so short, timp, with 
upon cne man, but he said criticisms ! such little friction and. with such 
levelled at thè War Minister were surprisingly satisfactory results, the 
charges which must be brought also : army now ip the field as Earl Kitchen-

/
>;•

i
v

« * -

ROME, June 1.—General Brusatti, 
Uommander-in-Chief of the Italian 
armies, has been relieved of his com
mand as a result of the Austrian of
fensive, because, elated by the Italian 
advance towards Rovereto, he neglect
ed to build solid trènehes and let tim4 
be lost in the occupation of the city. 
He, therefore, left the Italian troops 
exposed to the Austrian artillery with 
the inevitable result that they were 

In history it w ould be regarded : driven back w hen the Austrian offen- 
ally having been closely in associa-1 as enj cf the most remarkable ach- : sive started, unable to resist as long 
tien with Kitchener in all he had. ievements ever accomplished.
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Baine Johnston & Co /

against the Government. He person-, er.

as had been expected.
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H. JACKMAN,.
39 WATER STREET WEST. 2 Dews East Railway Station.

Phone 795.
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Irish Problem is Still 
Awaiting Early Solution

Berlin No More 
Say Loyal VotersRed Cross Line ■jiMt U Ss

From Sill to Saddle”MS

« “Electors Have Decided to Change 
Name” Was Cabled to ■ 

King George

r-- ~ : . A—*------------------------ ïjj

fore, in Irish opinion, as reported by 
members from all parts

X p. O’Connor Says it is Impos
sible to Say What Final Out
come of Tragic Interval Will be 

4 v*-Revotution May Lead to Re
markable Results—Feeling in 
Regard to Home Rule More 
Sanguine Than a Week Ago*

By T. P. O’CONNOR, M.P.
f(LONDpN, May 23.—The . whole 

lastly story has gradually been re
vealed of >the devices whereby unhap
py young men were lured into the

t
All kinds of

Building Material
as well as

Lumber
sent to all parts of the Country,

jIreland.
did the people receive strdhger proof

BERLIN, Ont,, May 20.—“Electors 
of Berlin have decided to .change its 
name,” was the cablegram forward
ed to King George,last evening by 
Aid. J. A. Hallman, çhairman of the 
Central Committee, after the result 
of yesterday’s vote was known, and 
the change was favored by a major
ity of 81.

Yesterday’s election will go down 
into history as one of "the most ex
citing and hardest fought ever held in 
this city. The largest vote ever poll
ed was registered, more than three 
thousand expressing themselves on 
the question which has been before 
the electors for nearly four months. 
The surprise of the contest was the 
closeness of the vote in, the German
speaking sections of the city. Mr. 
Williams was greeted with tremen
dous cheers when he called upon the 
people to demand the resignation of 
Mayor Hett, who admitted earlier in 
the week that he had endeavoured 
to have the 118th Battalion remov
ed to London camp before yesterday, 
in order that the electors would not, 
as was alleged, be intimidated by the 
soldiers. Mayor Hett was conspicu
ous by his absence.

‘Â$ that in * the constitutionalist move
ment alone has Ireland ipe for a

MB*- full victory.izv
Britain’s financial situation fol

lowing the war is the subj(|st>of much
iong her

i■ -i -,

thought and discussion 
statesmen. She is bearing the ‘bur
dens not only of her own enormous

\

v S

armaments but is sharing those ofI her poorer sisters, .of the coalition 
senseless rising in Dublin.. Many of agalnst Teutonic1 oppression. Mone-
these dying boys of 18 told priests tary indemnity is not among thè gains 
who attended them at the end that that can be counted upon in this war 
the> thought they had been brought 0f exhaustion. Germany and her 
to Dublin for an ordinary review. conaorts will be scarcely able, though
Nearly ail were certain they were go- c0„q„ered to-morrow, to undertake 
ing to succeed for they were told by 
German agents that 50,000 German 
troops had landed in Kerry, that a 
German submarine had sunk a Brit
ish gunboat in the Liffey, that France

H0RW00D LUMBER CO., LTD. I Ü

pp vm intended 'Sailings:
'J i \ '

FROM NEW YORK FROM ST. JOHN’S
FLORIZEL, June 17th. STEPHANO, June 3rd. 
STEPHANO, June 27th. FLQRIZEL, 'Juri| 27th. 

STEPHANO. July 8th. STEPHANO, July 6th.

NOTICE OF REMOVAL AND PARTNERSHIP !the payment of any large indemnity 
in money. Turkey might be expect
ed to yield territory, but it is terri
tory long impoverished by the rapac
ity of her own tax gatherers, from 
whom her subjects flee as from the 
plague. It would be Ion; before.such 

i territory would become self-sustain- 
j ing, leaving out the question of re- 
| payment for the one who takes over 
, the responsibility of its management.

Ou
<

Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., L1.B.’ ,
had made peace, that Britain had 
been defeated and that the Irish re
public would be asked to appear at 
the European peace congress.

The fuse was finally set to the mag
azine by a forged circular attributed 
to Dublin-Castle, setting forth an elab
orate attempt to terrorize the city, to ' ^ea^ *n any large way with the; 
sei^q the Catholic Archbishop and billions involved in the principal of 
other palpable interventions. great debt that is accumulating

Win By Skilful intrigues. with every shot fired, every ship load-
t n„M!_ . .. * ed or sunk is out of consideration at
In Dublin the feeling that the un- a. „ ,

, . . ! this time, and may be for a genera-fortunate dupes were innocent or were;,. , , 6
. , , , I tion to come, but the interest is to bewon by skillful atid heartless intrigues i , . ....

, . . |met in the same spirit of déterminais growing stronger and the cry is i . . . ,
getting universal among the Libera] 10" With Wh,ch the nat,on 18 meet" 
iournals and politicians nnder the di- mg ,eve" m0.re, 6rave a,,d vast 
a close of the executions under the di- moral reeponsibMItles. At the best
_.. „ ., .... < we can expect an addition equal torection of the military government. *in AnA . . M a •
T'v.r, , . . $10,000,000,000 in American money toThe feeling is even stronger in Ire- . .............. J
land, and Is producing a reaction in °Ur e"°Vm°us liaWlltlc8- addill°”
favor of the Sinn Peiner., otherwise there. are ,arge suras in the »»>' of

..__,, , annuities or pensions to crippleduniversally reprobated as the most , vv
. . • „ t , j, , heroes to be paid for a period ofdangerous enemies of Ineland s hopes. v p

John Dillon arrived in London on fara afte[ the end of the conflict 
Tuesday night. He had been all I A further loan has been suggested to
through the disturbance with his six =0Ver th.s particular debt of the na-

.... „ . TI. tion to the men who are sacrificedchildren within the firing zone. His ^
letters and telegrams had not reached 
him for a week. The heroic courage 
and friendship of his tradesmen who 
supplied his house in the face of fall
ing bullets saved the family from 
starvation. He refused to leave Ire-

ANNOUNCES the removal of his LAW OFFICES to the New 
BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA Building at the corner of Beck's 

Cove and Water Street, and the formation of a PARTNERSHIP 
for general practice as Barristers, Solicitors and Notaries, with 
MR. J. A. WINTER, eldest son of the late Sir James S. Winter 
K.C., under the firm name of Squires & Winter.

Address: Bank of Nova Scotia Building,
St. John’s.

*

)

0

Harvey & Co., Limited
Agents.

$I:
! V

January 3rd, 1916.
>5r

♦

TbBig Ship Building
Plant at Vancouver Issu

BRITISH j I O
Vancouver, May 120 th.—Well 

known local and provincial cap
italists, it is said, have offered to 
lay down a $4,000,000 plant here 
and to commence the building of 
wooden vessels as soon as pos
sible. They are reported to have 
agreed to put into the proposition 
$2,000,000 of money secured ()y 
themselves, and to obtain the re
mainder by a flotation of some 
$2,000,000 of bonds, guaranteed 
by the province. The site of the 
huge graving dock has already 
been chosen, and arrangements 
made for a start on the work with
in a comparatively short time af
ter the acceptance by the commis
sion of the new company’s appli
cation. - -

6 SKIPPER ’
Kerosene Oil

Specially Refined to meet the 
Newfoundland climate. Best 
for Motor Boats and Lamps.

Standard Oil Co. of New York.
Franklin’s Agencies, limited.
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THE POWER OF PROTECTION P
;
►

F Buying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION from High Prices

F st:
F

♦
♦t i i

F THi
t

♦FIt has been questioned whether the 
pocketbook of the country will with
stand the strain of further compul
sory conscription of cash in the form 
of the income tax which has reached 
a point which many declare to be its 

■ spending his time in interviewing the hmit. Many >teasons are advanced
military, who received him politely gainst any extremely heavy taxation Division of
Wttttgti»yt»aW»d'for ntercy for the un- until the nationhas had time to re- Mike—“How much father does the

a, - - ■ . --■ £ Fortunate- victims of crafty well-laid eover from the first crippling effects sign say it is to Broad Cove, Patsy?’’
£ r'UrCT \ A A D T^T T7 C / conspirators, jot war- The class that will be Pat—“Twinty moiles. y-
8 * * ü inr\i\i/laL(AmV/M\wJ J John Redmond was simultaneously,mcst affected by, a further advançe^ Mike—“Well, thbt’s 'on0r tin ' moiles

* (Opp Baine Johnston’s, Water Street) \ feing MrV As<iuitb dailJ'- maklng the ln the heevy income tax are thosVrapiece.-
-ame Hpp63l.

P. O. Box 86. 1

\F PROTECTION in Material. 
PROTECTION in Style. 

PROTECTION in Fit.
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!land even when wanted in England, such
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I■I are
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:Every Man and Boy Needs
PROTECTION 

Have It !
The British Clothing Co., Ltd.,

evide 
-.the i 
thre\

z
That appeal is ' now lef,st able to compensate for it— 

It is ex- fbose in receipt of a fixed income
Zz 4 èrnbacked by all humane men. 

oected that thousands of young men on wb'ch they depend for protection 
vill be interned for a short time and a8ainst poverty in old age. In busi- 
hen returned to their honfes. Some nÉSS’ however, it has been urged there 

indeed already have reached their par- be a certain tendency to aid the
income tax to the cost of manufacture

Z Opponents of higher customs duties 
as a source of revenue urge that thev 
would seriously burden the poortest in 
this country who have already suf
fered through the fluctuations of the 
open market and that this indirect 
taxation as surely means a rise in 
prices as an income tax. .. ;

Other and even more radical* sug- 
gertions that are receiving Considera
tion is one that would introduce con
scription of corporations - and their 
property in the service the State. 
The successful ownership Efnd opera- 
tio'rl of railways and mines by many 
European governments is receiving 
more attentio among public men at j} 
this time than ever before in. the his
tory of Britain. It is urged by the 
pleaders for State ownership and op
eration that it would involve nothing 
revolutionary. The brains employed 
in the management of ■ the railways, 
mines and canals, it is argued, would 
still be required. Sir Joseph Compton- 
Rickett, M.P., one of the foremast j 
advocates of this measure, suggests 
that the financing of it would be g ï 
simple matter. The shareholders, he 
says, would receive government bonds 
at a fixed rate of interest at. a price 
corresponding to their relative claims. 
The balance of profit, largely- in
creased by concentration, would fol
low the profits of the postoffice Into 

"the income of the country. He would 
apply this government monopoly not 
only to the . transportation systems 
but to the great coal production of 
South Wales, where the fuel output 
has advantages possessed by no other 
by its great concentration of power 
into small space. It is needed by 
British industry ^nd ^ri,tist) war
ships, but tile jhii^plus^opld dis* 
posed of to great profit by the govern
ment, it is urged.

The armaha.ep,t workfare emdther 
field that could be1 ptofitably" worked 
by the government, in the opinion of 
Sir Joseph and others. They would 
have the government buy itst î^ar^ips, 
from itself and build its own guns and 
manufacture pll its own amnjunition, 
as well as the supplies for its army 
and navy. They go still further In 
the suggestion that following th^ex- 
ample of Russia and one of ttye Amer
ican states there should be a govern
ment monopoly of the liquor traffic.
It is doubtful if any step will be taken 
toward the realization of these aims 
while the all-absorbing effort of the 
war is upon us, but. its close must see 
great changes in our system of gov* 
ernmeht.

Z / busy
advic
“fori
simp

5 y<r *<■ y4 TF you want a Headstone or Monument visit our {
> * store and inspect our stock. We have the inost J
z up-to-date finished work in the City. Writé for i 
* DESIGN BOOKS and actual PHOTOS of our '
5 work. PRICES to suit everybody. FIRST CLASS ' 
$ . SOCKET given free with each Hèadstone. .Out- J

. LOCAL J
A * .. . 4

\ ♦
ents’ houses. Arrests continue on a 
large scale, but even these will soon 
cease and civil government will be re
established.

♦ uor of distribution. , So that an ad
vance in prices may be expected if the 
income tax is made burdensome. In 
addition if capital is rendered un
profitable in Britain, we may expect 
to see it finding an outlet in distant 
lands where the raw material is 
grown and where the cheap labor of 
tne East is available.
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Sinnott’s Building
Duckworth Street, St.’John’s.

* , 1 »

♦
♦What Will Be Outcome?
♦It is impossible yet to say what the 

final outcome of this tragic interval 
4 will be. At present there has been 
/ no deadly injury to the cause of Home 

Rule, as at first was feared. Two 
facts have been evolved from the 
whole incident. The first is that there 
is still an Irish problem waiting an 
early and drastic solution. Seconds i
there is an overwhelming majority of 
Irish who show the same ardor for 
the Allied cause as the heroic soldiers 
fighting over in Europe. These facts 
were brought to to light in an aston
ishingly wide movement to solve the 
Irish problem by mutual concession. 
$Ir. Asquith hinted it; Sir Edward 
Carson did not reject it; Mr. Red
mond welcomed it and Winston 
Churchill, now definitely returned to 
political life, went further by an elab
orate appeal to Mr. Redmond and Sir 
Edward Carson to use their enormous 
power over their parties to find a 
common ground.

At the present moment attention is 
concentrated on Dublin. Feeling runs 
so strong on the executions that it is 
impossible to enter into any negotia
tions. As the trggic incidents fade 
the impulse toward a harmonious set
tlement will be renewed. It may lead 
to .-remarkable results. The presence 
•in London qf many colonial represen- 
tetlveex.maÿ help. . They all plead 
riSrnesfTy for the immediate tackling 
qf the question-pf imperial federation 
and* admission of the Colonies to the 
imperial parliament. This involves 
federation with local parliaments 
created for the British Isles.

.*5. Bitter Feeling Produced.
, Thus except for the bitter sorrow 
ful feeling produced by the execu
tions, the feeling in regard to the fut
ure of Home Rule is more sanguine 
than last week. The Irish party is 
determined, meanwhile, tb put the is
sue squarélÿ before the people of 
Ireland whether they want the con
stitutionalist movement of the Irish 
party; and whether they will stamp 

I out the whole campaign of calumny 
carried on against them by so many 
agencies. There is no doubt of the 
answer Ireland will give, Never be-

J port orders especially attended to 
8 CEMETEJRY work done cheaply. r
z
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! Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., Ll.B

Squires & Winter
Barristers, Solicitors 

and Notaries.

New Bank of Nova Scotia Building,
Corner Beck’s Cove and Water Street.

Mr. J. A. Winterr
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H AVING enjoyed the 
confidence of our 
outport customers

for many years, we beg
to remind them that we >
are “doing business as / / j
usual” at the old stand.
Remember
clothes stand for dura
bility and style combin
ed with good fit
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DUE TO-DAYROYAL PALACE 
BAKING POWDER

20c. per lb. Small 
Tins 5 cts. v

SCOTCH OATMEAL, 
PATNA RICE, 
JACOBS’ BISCUITS, 
HARTLEYS’ JAMS, 

Is. and 2s.
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TÊT ANOTHER XFLDR,
DIES J N DEFENCE,

OF KINO AND COUNTRY

TEA AND ENTERTAINMENT
BY BAND 0É HOPE

»>!

1 OBITUARY ' I
*❖**❖4444*444444444*

Benjamin Èurry
It is with sincere regret we ré-> 

cord the death of one of the oldest

U
i 4

--

The MID-WEEK PROGRAMME at THE NICKEL
“THE SUBMARINE HARBOUR”

A thrilling episode of that wonderful serial,

iI
The mëmbers of the Band of Hope 

Many here in this City who knew ' enjoyed themselves well in the Synod 
Private Leslie James of Heart’s Con- Hall last night, when the annual tea
tent, will learn with sincere regret and entertainment was held. The
th$t he was ^kijled on May 25th children were liberally# supplied with
while upholding the honour of the the best procurable refreshments and a/V^ nlost respected residents of
flâg in France. The deceased young afterwards the following excellent . s. plaoe in the -person of Ben-
sôldier was the youngest son of Mr. programm was gone through with : Jan*in Burry. Although he had
J.;*James, who for a lengthy period } Band of Hope Song- piano solo reache4 th5 rlpe old aSe of 75 
“ first clerk with the Anglo-Ameri- violet England! duet Peart Morris ye*rS ^atb CamC Vefy unexPect‘ 

van Telegraph Co. at Heart’s Content, and 
Sht is now a resident of South Nor-1 
mand, S.E.

- j
1

*U;
e

THE ROMANCE OF ELAINE.tt i99 Ï
X

1 llThe Essaney Co’y. present - -

ee HEARTS AND ROSES."
A beautiful three-part social drama, featuring Beverley Bayne.

“LANDING THE HOSE-REEL” 
w (A great Rube Comedy.) 
in/France, and a Big Holiday Programme. 

COMING—A GREAT SERIAL:—THE STRANGE CASE OF MARY PAGE.

i sr 'HI
m

edly. He had been a successful 
planter for about 20 years, since

a brotte, * Mr, ' “°"S ^! »« ”” «
Colley, wife of the respected Canon Rita, Muriel and Maxse Butler; reci- 
( to Hey of Kelligrews and resided in 
Western Canada, where he 
electrical engineer.

V„TT. ■
Gertie Adams ; Sun Bonnett

»
“BERT STANLEY.”
(That Rag-time Man.)

Friday—His Majesty King George Visiting the French Troops

He was i
business and was very respected 
by all; he was also a member of> 

;song, ! the* F.P.U. Qpuncil. The funera- 
an Bessie Bellows and Olive Lukins; !t00k place on Thursday, 25th inst..

•rr “s-rresTwir8e,.y„,,,aj,
La riammat.on no less than four ,|e| Johnstone, Irene Thompson. Liz- and a ]arge circle of friends to 

i,me but would not be denied and zie Tilley. Stella Hemmons; recita- 8 mentis,, te.

eventually attained the patriotic am- tion, Wreston Dicks; action song, 10 feH svmoathv__Cor
bftion which was his. He was a fav- girls; rec,tation, Sophie Mercer; Cor

«'Unite with all who knew him and in

i.

tation, Constance Johnstone;
was

El
;;

whom we extend our most heart
L ? V ” --

WANT RETAIN COMMISSIONERS >8 .Greenspond, P.B., May 26, 1916. ÿf
frecitation, Evelyn Duffett; dialogue, 

the sympathy extended his relatives, dance, 8 little tots; dialogue, 3 girls; 
sympathy which is profound and recitation, Pearl Morris; dialogue, 
heartfelt. The Mail and And Advocate
joins.

9% ■o-
We hear to-dar that several young 

men of the City are preparing a pe
tition to the Executive Government, ■ 
asking that the present Civic Com
mission be retained in power until 
after the termination • of the wo r. 
They hold that it is a„ waste of pub
lic funds to hold an election plebis
cite at present. The question arises, 
How npny will sign such a petition.

THE STEPHANO HERE

Another Popular Experienced Business
Man Appreciates

May Rowe and Gladys Parsons; song 
by Japanese ladies.

The Stéphane, Capt. Smith, arrived 
here this morning at 5 with a full •i4b.

Rev. Canon White at the conclusion general cargo, in the fact the largest 
thanked all present for their attend- !^eiSht in her experience. She left 

ance and heartily complimented the

ANOTHER SPLENDID k\
LECTURE

New York last Friday and had splen- m
The Methodist College Hall 

thronged last night bv an interested 
and highly appreciative 
who heard Private Phil Jensen repeat 
îjie story of his experiences cn the bat
tle front during the battle of Ypres. of the N^ional Anthem. 
The bravery and dash of the various ! 
ijritish and Colonial and Indian forces I 
%ere dwelt upon, individual acts of 
lferoism recounted and the

DAYTON MONEYWEIGHT 
SCALES.

iwas did weather to Halifax except for fog 
last night. Her passengers were : 

From New York—Mr. and Mrs. G.

teachers, especially Misses Purchase 
and Rendell, the prorhotors. All heart
ily enjoyed themselves and the pro- ! 
ceedings terminated with the singing

>
isr itaudience

-o iM. Barr, C. R. Steer, H. J. Lehr, Mrs. 
H. Smith, H. C. Simpson. Mr. and Mrs. 
T. J. Lyons, H. K Wheeler, Misses H: 
Hoyt, Hansen, Vcneble, M. Ayer, 
Holmes, Gosling, F. J. Martin, Mrs. 

IE. Bartlett and child. R. Watson, M 
G. Winter, Jr. C. Bates, • Mrs. L 

ï Lesch and daughter, Mrs. E. Chesman. 
Mrs. E. Henderson, W. C. Lewis, J.

GOT THREÊ MONTHS ili

L! ■x !WliMR. HENRY COFFIN, No. 16 New Gower 
Street, has just received one of the latest 
style DAYTON/ MONEYWEIGHT SCALES.
Mr. Coffin has made a success of his business 
by careful attention to every little detail. Cof
fin’s Sausage and Pork is known to be of 
form quality and excellencfe at aJl times.

If any-one doubts that Mr. Coffin uses the 
greatest care in selecting Meats for his Cus
tomers, just let some-one try to sell him a Hog 
that is not of A-One quality, or which has been 
fed on fish, and see what happens.

Next to the quality of his goods, Mr.’Cof
fin finds that an Absolutely Accurate Scale is 
the most important.
can now be sure of getting carefully selected 
Pork and Sausage Manufactured with extreme 
care, and Weighed on the finest Weighing 
Machine in the World.

Mr. Coffin is planning further improvements to make his Shop up to date 
in every respect. Thousands of Butchers, and Merchants, have had the 
perience as Mr. Coffin, and all agree that a Shop cannot be up to date 
the best advantage without a Computing Seal*: of the very best Type.

The three boys who were arrested 
yesterday and who were implicated 
in the attempt to break into Mrs IL- 
Pope’s house, as well as - pleading 
guilty to thefts of cash and goods 
from various, people, aggregating over 
$100, were each sent down by Mr. C. 
Hutchings for three months hard la
bor.

o-

TRAIN REPORT ■ .
/L 1 

humane ft;Tuesday’s No. 1 arrived at Port aux
1work of clergymen of different de- Basques 6.25 a.m. 

Automations, 
tifièd.

Iinuns and nurses Yesterday’s No. 1 left Alexander Bay uni-ex-■

i ^ four pipers rendered the » a.m. ij. Tobin, F. C. Coriiick, Mr. and Mrs.
urusic of the Gael and all present, Yesterday’s No. ’2 left Port Blapd-' Perkins> Mr. and Mra. C. P. Eagan 
thoroughly enioyed the young soldier’s ford 8.50 a.m. iaD(1 10 sec0U(1 class
aiEeSS i To"day’s Xo- 2 lcavin^ Port aux i From Halifax-Mrs. C. Henman,
.Before the lecture began

O^iterbridgc recited “The Day”
‘Çome and Do It” which were exeel-

■Miliis:
;

m*%■

BJ Ï®DIPHTHERIA AGAIN SPREADING: mMrs. H. Basques after arrival of Meigle. Miss E. Tait, Miss J. Trapnell, R. J 
Parsons, H. S. Chapman, Mrs. Mc
Carthy and three children, Mrs. Stev
enson, W. A. Chafe.M. C. Phillips, G 

The three-topmast schooner ‘Law- S. Trapnell, C. S. Williams, P. A

:
I:

.1

■ilfiil'ill

BfflQ
MB

vand i o
Diptheria. is again spreading in the 

City and yesterday no less than four 
cases were reported to ' the Health 
Authorities. These were, a boy of 
Freshwater Road, a boy and girl of 
Springdale Street, and one of the 
volunteers who resides on New Gow
er Street. All were taken to Hospit
al for treatment.

A FINE NEW PURCHASE
;«ut. Patriotic selections were also 
iÿtcft by Writer Ashworth. R.N., Mrs. 
Kins and others. A vote of tranks Mr. Coffin’s Customers :< *son,’ purchased recently by Baine, Rich, Mrs. J. Grant, Mrs. M. Murgam, 

Johnston & Co. in Nova Scotia arriv- Lady Outerbridge,'Mrs. F. W’atts and 
ed here to-day. Capt. Edgecombe in two children. Misses M. Clarke, M 
command, coal laden, from

Tas proposed by His Lordship Bish
op;,. Jones and* heartily accorded the 
gallant, young soldier. The rendition 
of the “Women’s National New Moore, B. Beaumont and F. Kennedy, 

She. Master L. Emerson, Miss E. A. Dixon, 
the R. C. Bonnell, R. Randell, Mr. and! Anthem”

a^d “God Save The King” brought a 
very enjoyable evening to a close.

York after a run of 15 days, 
had East winds and high sea 
whole time. She is

osplendidly Mrs. W. T. Anderson, Mrs. G. Pope 
found vessels of 272 tons. N. S built, and 18 second class, with. 26 Naval 

’ ÿhG lampshade stocking is the 7 years old, is 'a fine sailer and will Reservists, 
l^st. It will, it is persumed, 
illuminated. '

♦
same ex- 

or run to
ar Ei■ AN ASSAULT CASE.a

1 Two men named Drover of Para
dise, off Topsail Road, were putting 
up fences on the boundaries of their 
ground a couple of daÿs ago when 
they had a disagreement and blows 
were exchanged. One was pretty se
verely handled and Mr. Hutchings fin- 
off his aggressor $5.00 or 14 days.

be be ja good addition to our local fleet ^ 
of ships.

♦
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-7JUST ARRIVED I *54> T• r MM
REIDS’ STEAMER REPORTFIREMEN GET #10.00

THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE.A WW WWWWWWW \%%\ WWWWSAW1 ^VUAUMVW UUVUUUU\UVUUA\AA\U\UVM Argyle left Marystown 4 p.m. yes
terday inward.

Clyde arrived at Lewisporte 9.50 
p.m. yesterday.

Dundee arrived at Port Bland ford 
11.10 p.m. yesterday.

Ethic leaving Humbermouth to-

We learn to-day that The 
through the mediation of Mr. Frank 
W’oods received an answer from Jot 
Bros &. Co. and Baine, Johnson & Co. 
as to wages giving them—$40 
month for stokers and $45 for oilers. 
The other sh'p owners have not yet 
been heard from.

firemen
! sEVERY AFTERNOON 2.15.Another Shipment of EVERY NIGHT AT 7.15. MII

1.
Ilillll“MAN’S LAW.” :I per

t A strong drama produced by the Selig Company in 2 Reels. W: 8FERRO ENGINES S
“THE BUTLER.”I ftit mm is

IBSbf-sill II I
Hill I III

44 day.a A highly entertaining drama by the Edison Company featuring
William Wadsworth.»

1Glencoe to leave Placentia yester
day p.m. . i

Home left Fortune Hr. 10.55 a.m. 
yesterday outward.

Kyle due at St. John’s to-day. 
Petrel arrived at Clarenville 3.15 

p.m. yesterday.
Meigle due at Port aux Basques this

I
MED OK DIPHTHERIA

“DREAMY DUD IN LOVE.”I♦
A fine little boy Aged 7 and a son of 

Mr. E. O’Neill of Freshwater died in 
«the Hospital last night of diphtheria 
shortly after being admitted.

IA reel of Comic Cartoons. mOLD AND NEW
3 H.R.
4 H.R.
5 V4 H.R.
7 Vi H.R. ' 1

t. / “ICE FIELDS AND ICY MOUNTAINS.” If
■* Ü

A fine scenic picture. - 3 ï-sfftl

“THE JUNGLE LOVERS.
A Vitagraph comedy-drama with Lillian Walker and H. Fisher. .

il♦ a.m. -
. Sagona left Port.aux Basques 7.45 
a.m. to-day. (.

ter NAVAL RESERVISTS ARRIVE lülji Hi’ i
■I»-5

fill

♦+

H wmSome 26 Naval Reservists who had 
been on active duty returned by the 
Stephano to-day and reported on 
board H. M. S. Briton.

FRANK DeGROOT, Singing Classy and Popular Songs.
GOOD MUSIC AND EFFECTS—A COMFORTABE

" ________ AND WELL VENTILATED THEATRE.
On Friday a Diamond Special 3 Reel Feature,

“THE FIRE ESCAPE.”

f ryl
ATTACHEH BY VOLUNTEER

At three o’clock this '"morning a 
young man named Bursell met two 
volunteers on Harvey Road disputing 
with a cabman over 50 cents, Jhe price 
of a drive. Bursell kindly/ paid the 
amount, when one of the “sodgers” 
came behind him (a very manly act) 
and struck him. He ’ could not face 
the two and beat and retreat, but* 
was followed, when two P.O.’s who 
had watched proceedings arrested the 
man’s aggressor. He was find by Mr. 
C. Hutchings $5.00 or 14 days.

it II s ïilli
j«* e|on 'The S.S. Seal arrived here at "5.30 

p.m. yesterday with a cargo of flour 
&c. to Harvey & Co., from Halifax, 
making a very good run to port.

illlii
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See our Prices on Engine Repair Parts, Batteries, etc. All stock \
new and just ip. ,

FRESH BATTERIES EVERY WEEK.

hL ‘
0

SKINNER’S MONUMENTAL WORKSMr. Harry Lehr, son of Dr. A 
B. Lehr, who has been studying a* 
the Baltimore College of Dental 
Surgery, arrived by the Stéphane 
this morning

E-SSS*'
t >. mEstablished 1874—and still growing stronger

329 & 333 Duckworth Sk
ll4

ii <1
St. John’s, N«F.

. ^ » ailii
‘ 8 -o

111 !

No. 6 IGNITOR BATTERIES, .36c 
HOT SHOT BATTERIES, $2.90

MINISTER CALLED A 
SHIRKER OFFERS TO 

FIGHT ALL COMERS

:

I I «ill
Mm t

•V
I ;

1
-5

A challenge to doji the boxing 
gloves with all individuals who 
hâve been calling him a shirker 

,th the présent British crisis has 
been made by the Rev. J. 
Evans, vicar of the Somerset min 
in g -village of Coleford, near 
Bath, England. Here are his owr 
words in his parish magazine:— 

“The vicar of this parish has hit 
upon the following measures tc 
meet his own case : He is now 
ready to put on the gloves with 
any of these unknown persons, if 
they will reveal themselves in 
public. Further, in order to re
lieve any'likely miner recruit who 
may have a conscientious reason, 
as for instance the support of a 
widowed mother, he is not asham
ed or afraid, but willing to take 
his place in the mine and give the 
wages to dependent, if piecework 
can be arranged which will not in
terfere with clerical duties.”

$it
I < iff ?î

LUBRICATING OIL, (Qualily 
Guaranteed) 10 Gal. Tins $5.80

K. W. SPARK COILS,

I
Am.H

I
On hand a large selection of9 llI•/]

MONUMENTS and HEADSTONES A ;**
Mi$7.50 B

» 44
Our new catalogue of Photo Designs now ready for Outport 

customers. Thousands have testified their satisfaction with our Mail 
Order system of buying Headstone and Monuments.

N.B.—Hone but genuine Frost Proof Tested Stone Sockets sup
plied with all orders; refuse imitations now in the market. Give us a 
trial order and get the best there is. Price List sent to any address 
on receipt of postal.

THE HEIGHT OF 
SATISFACTION

is. reached at our market. You get 
the best of Meats, the right cuts, 
the correct weight, sanitary hand
ling and good service.. Can you 
ask more?

Come here when you are look 
ing for satisfaction in

CHOICE MEATS.
M. CONNOLLY

Duckworth Street

. Hi
•-1 881—t

A-
Call and see our Demonstrating Room. i

It.
4t *

I
I';

A. H. MURRAY, 
Beck’s Cove

; J
yS- ' i , .-■-•36

i where there had baen an outbreak': 
CAMP among the prisoners, resulting in four - 

-r-. - v or five men being shot.
OTTAWA, May 15.—Major-Gen. Sir j The department lias no details of the* 

Sam Hughes announced to-night that occurrence beyond that the camp ii 
Gen. Logie, commanding the Toronto quiet now, and is awâlting the iw: 
military district, had gone to the Kap- of Gen. Logie, in whose district the 
uskasing internment camp, Algoma, outbreak happened.

hi- FIVE MEN SHOT J
IN DETENTION

aI
P n■ ?
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READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE ip
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ExpenditurejoÉf 
Account ol War, trom July 1st 

lift to March 28,1816.

* jthe nation can be bled white. . . ; 
the middlemen can sun themselves 
in public and pose as SAVIORS 
of the country if

* **M / ^ LAST NIGHT $ | GLEANINGS OF 
* GONE BY DAYS!

t? 5g +•I WANTED! ; *$ I1 »<~-r
* By Jl’DD M. LEWIS *

»fr ♦ ■» »M< »fr ♦ 4»
T AST night when I turned out 

the light
And went away to bed,

I found that early in the night 
A little curly head 

Had gone and cuddled ii} a heap 
Upon the farther side,

And now she lay there fast-asleep; 
And-there 1 let her bide.

»
impression 

31 tfte waste 
and TH§FT that have characteriz
ed these transactions have had a 
patriotic excuse . . . . If we al
low the impression to get -abroad 
that . . .à scandals are to be con
doned on patriotic grounds, and 
FALSE PATRIOTIC GROUNDS 
at that, we shall earn a reputation 
for this country that cannot be 
lived down in the lifetime of the 
present generation.”

• We wonder if the editor-of The 
Daily News had read this before 
he wrote: “!tr is pitiful to see the 
baseless and bitter attacks- made 
upon the honesty and integrity of 
Canada’s public men . . . . All 
that is needed is a rumour, or a 
suspicion, personal animus, party 

! bitterness and the power of in
vention.” Is Mr. Robinson not 

of the fact that Sir Robert

4 S8 *cani h : [■ ■#!

JUNE 1

i '10. Cases SI?- >;

2 SCHOONERS.1 8SARDINES. I-4S ! DOPE GREGORY XVI 
1 1846. i

Union Bank first opened.* 1854 
i Bishop Dalton consecrated first 
i Bishop of Harbor Grace. 1856.

Clock and dial placed in Carho- ’ 
lie Cathderal towers, 1850.

Michael J. Kelly married 
Miss Minnie Kinsella. 18(45.

A: A: Delgado began business.

died,Jas. Nichols, advertising... 
September 17th:—

I 4.00$2,317.16L Brought Forward ............... ..
September 3rd: —

Times - Printing Office, 
printing circulars ..

P. B. Rendell .. .censers,..
D. * Stott ..___ ...........................
Geo. J. Veitch .......................
jf F. Curtife'......................
J. T. Meanev .......................
J. O’Donnell ...........................
Geq. - White ..... ..................
J. H. Small .................

jH. Rowsell ...............................
"J. Hackett ............................
M. Hackett ........... " ........
H Collins ................. ..............

i A. Loveys ..............................
September 5th: —

Chas/ Myler ...........................
J. W. Mitchell ........... ...
Postal Telegraph, messages 

September 6th: —
Daily News, advertising .. 10,50

September 8th: —
j Thos Peel, oil coats ............. 107.80

N From 50 to 100 tons,I ! iii 30 Cases j j Evening Herald, adv. .
^ 24.00 | J. Whitèway. reefers ........ 126.00

15.00 j September - 18th:-—
25.00 ! J. W. Mitehetl. censer .... 14.00

* 15.00 Trade Review, advertising 
S4 .Cîias. Myler, censer .......

12.18 September 23rd: —

10.508i
• mi.To freight

SALT
| from St., John’s 

West Coast-

SARDINES, I-8S
| In pure Olive OÏL 1
ss 6.00

14.00! toIII grieved that she had gone to 
sleep

That way before 1 came,
All snuggled in a little heap;

I sort of felt to blame 
Because I had not come while she 

Was wide awake, and glad 
To hold her two arms out to me 

And snuggle up to dad.

1 looked at her the longest while, 
The lips so curved and red, ■ 

Now they were not curved in a 
-smile !

The curly little head 
Lay there so quiet and so still 

Upon mv pillow white; ■' 
sworn before the Méredith^Duff The voice,' ofttimes so glad and ! 
Commission that there was an ar- . shrill,

v|
f i # 3^.82 'f. { to Postal Telegraph, messages17.43

6.16 September 25th: —Bust Norm pack, i
___________________ . E

,-i 1879.is
9 Capt.- Henry Renouf appointed

| Major'of Volunteers, 1865.
Cunard mail contract began 

1868.
Rev. Thomas B. McGrath, for

4 many, years attached to this d;o- 
ceser, died in Ireland, 1877.

Share list of Electric Light G>. 
first opened, 1885.

Prince Imperial, of France, kill
ed in Zulu War, 1879.

Polytechnic opened. New Gowev 
Street. 1893.

Flood at Johnstown, Pa., 10,000 
lives lost, 1889.

Hon. Edward White died, 1886 
Robert G. Rendell took over G 

F. Bennett’s business, 1892.
George Neal, auctioneer, open

ed business, 1894.

; 1 4.27 i Chas. Mvler, ceneer ...........
- 12.88 f. W. Mitchell, censer ...

14.00
14.00\ *'

i1 J. J. R0SSITER 56 ; September 28th:— 1
56 ! Trinity Enterprise, adver... 

9.64 September 29tli: —
10.20 Western Star Pub Co...........

J. Whiteway, reefers, etc.. 
14.00 September 30th: —
14400* Nlçholl, Tnkpen & Chafe 
12.10 :

SMITH CO. Ltd.
Telephone 506.

$5 6.00> I i6

Our Motlo : “Suum Cuique.”

i

$aware
Borden has already demanded the 
resignation of some of ‘‘Canada’s 
public men?” Does he not know 
that Yoakum (Allison’s side-part
ner—Allison the ’dear friend” of 
a Canadian Cabinet Minister) has

i

294.00reefers, etc
PORTABLE AIR-0-LITE 
LAMPS AND LANTERNS

i
$1185.18* i

(To be continued.)*»
oSeptember 11th;—

J. W. Mitchell, censer .... 
Plaindealer. advertising . .
Chas Myler, censer .............
Trinity Enterprise, advertis

ing #............‘.............................
September 14th: —

H. A. Saunders ..censers ..
D. J. Barron ,.......................
1). J. Johnston .....................
W. B. Savin ............................
Tlibs. Power ...........................
R. J. O'Keefe .........................
A. Mitchell ....... -...............

September 16th: —
Postal Telegraph,’messages

MEANS plenty of 
k light, and thej
I best of light. Give, 
j & ' rilost brilliant il

lumination with lit- 
,tle attention, and at 

\ trifling expense. Sat- 
r isfactory to an ex- 
I tent * not thought 

possible in former 
;■ >" ÿears. Burnes only 

one quart of ordirt- 
|| ary kerosene in 15 
M hours.

: A HANl>SOME SCHOONERrangement to “divvy” with 
Allison to the extent of $425,000 
and that Mr. Allison’s stenograph
er—Miss Edwards—was “booked” 
for a little rake-off of just $123 
000? Little wonder that the great

The Mail M Advocate i

Mr. 14.00 
6.00:

14.00 The fine new schooner “M. B. F.’’, 
arrived from St. Brendan’s. B.B. The 

4.00 vessel is owned by Mr. Ml. Furlong 
of that place and was built for the’

Was silent as the night.

She was intruding, and she knew 
She’d better be asleep, x 

For fear of what her dad might do 
To such à cuddJed heap;

She fills the old world with de
light;

She is so more than dear—
A pillow sailed across the night 

And landed on my ear!

? 1
'(“To Every Man His Own.”) <■»

► 0-----

Sleep in abundance is most
25.00 bounty there the past winter by Mr. ; cessary during dhildhood. A child 
9.10 Furlong and his sons. She is a very|Can hardly sleep tod long, especi 
4.76 pretty model, is well found in every any 0ne brought up in a town. 
1.75 ; rbspect, is built of birch and juniper 

15.68 and is a splendid sailer. She meas-

ne-

: JIE 111 > Issued every day from the office j tions. 
of publication, 167 Water]
Street, St. John’s, Newfound- >o this red herring business We 
i 4 tt • ... .. are trying •> to raise ax $5,000
land, Union Publishing Com- ()00 loan "just now;
Pany Limited, Proprietors. . doubtless the investors would like i

Editor and Business Manager :

Now there is verv serious side
“By not eating more than 

2.73 uers 30 tons, will be used at the La- need, as we somtimes have done. 
3.08 brader and we congratulate her own- j boys can save,” writes a Liverpool

the school-boy in an essav on wartime

we
:

and. She has not been asleep at all!
! And now in wild delight 

to Understand the situation here. We romped through 
If boodlers are allowed to squan- j darkened hall
der public funds without warrant,! And had our pillow fight!

- — - - ---------------------------------------- ; is it not natural to suppose that j And then 1 swung her way up
ST. JOHN’S, NFLB., JUNE 1st. bllG ; prospective investors will be anxi-

•er who is a staunch member of 
7844 ; Fishermen’s Protective Union.room and economy.

JOHN J. ST. JOHN. ■

I Reid-Newfoundland C
F

}
high.

ous about where the interest will , And then she kneeled and said 
come from. We say, let there be ' Her little lisping “lulla-by” 
no more red herrings. If men in 
public life are crooked, let them 
be related to th'e shades of peace
ful, if not innocuous, desuetude.

Agent,
333 Water Street

St. John’s.RED HERRINGS And slept in daddy’s bed. eo- l

LATEST !’J'HE policy of certain dailies in 
this city, when certain in

dividuals are saddled with infrac
tions of the law, is to draw the 
proverbial red herring across the 
trail. By tergiversating and other
such “wobbling” methods they ^ORMAN DUNCAN in his vol- ^ despatch-tc,
hope to switch the attent.on of . ume, ^Australia* Byways. the Dai|v Xcws _frem Rome
the reading public to issues which gives us an insight into the secret pMnce Cem6oreafe. Prinre Von Bue.
are not at all relevant. This is i of the. preparedness of the )QW,g brotKer„jn.law has conflded to
Particularly notable at fhe present | young Australian for the. call of- fr|en the Kals,r soli(.ited Hre„
moment, and it was verv much in i rendering aid to the Motherland. . ..... , .... . „
evidence during the sittings of Australia wrll soon have 400,000 _ . v , , . . • _A ... b,vY, J? « • .. • ■ to send Von Buelow to. Washington tothe Assembly. When Mr. Coaker , men on active service some- . ' ^

, “ , „ c • v . co-operate on a peace scheme basedthrew bombshells into the Gov-; where on the firing line; and we jm
ernment camp, the “wobblers” got knôw rom casualty lists what 111 an.
busy, and immediately tendered j they are going to do there. ;
advice to the individuals who had; Military training in Australia.: GfeLloWs projected journev to j

rorgotten the law, or who had i so we are told, is an .indulgent, 
siir.ply “followed the custom.” j happy-go-lucky sort of thing, de-

Under ordinarv conditions, we ! si§ned Primarily to be of physical 
should not pay attention to the 1 advantage. When the lads are 
Government organs’ parade of 1 fourtcen Years old, a limited mil- 
fustian; but at the present junc-! !tarY service is severely compul-
ture when ever loyal son of the j sorY’ with penalties for evasion,! LONDON. June 1.—Herbert L.
Empire is striving to “do his bit” : and fines are laid upon employers ! gamuej Home Secretary, has gone
we deem it necessary to warn the find Parei}tS who interfeie; and ; t0 Dublin to take charge of the
public that the trailing of red her- i 1 . continues, with physical ex- ; qUestion of rebuilding the houses

' ercise, drills, parades, and rifle 1
practice, for four years, whereup
on these cadets are passed into 
the citizen forces^ Four whole-

Family Farewells
Are Forbidden

V» .

GENERAL HOLIDAY, Saturday, June 3rd.11 o

PREPAREDNESS Von Buelow’s Mission German Authorities Order Wives 
to be at Home When the 

Soldiers Depart

Christiania, May 22.—A banish 
newspaper states that the German 
authorities in Schleswig, and prob 
ably elsewhere, have forbidden de 
parting soldiers from being ac
companied to the statioil by their 
wives and children owing to the 
fact that the distressing farewells 

: have nearly produced riots, dis- 
j heartening tl\e'Soldiers and creat- 

America was due to some indiscretion. ing unfeeling in the civilians.

Excursion trains to Kelligrews 
leaving St, John \s at 2.3O, Return
ing leave Kelligrews at 2,07 p.m.
ONE WA Y FIRST CLASS FARE

says

i

the evacuation of 
The premature report of-■

Reid Newfoundland Co.m *M III b • y ntt tM Et'i mm

.

o ■»-rr
Samuel Has Gone I READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE

To Dublin
------

:I

GEORGE KNOWLINGi
ring across tfie trail of boodling 
should not confuse the issue at j 
stake. Such performances are
quite common nowadays; and we . ___
notice in The Ottawa Citizen of | aaY drills are required each year, ; jng 
date May 22, that such'things are twelve half-day drills, and twenty- ! 
being done elsewhere. “Patriot- ; four ni§ht dnlIs- A perfunctory 
ism is the last refuge • of scoun- attendance upon these grave obli- 
drels” is just as much of an aphor- : gâtions—inapt, sullen, frivolous 
ism to-day as it was when the au- : behavior—counts fdr nothing at

all. If the cadet fails to be mark.- 
I ed efficient by his battalion offi- 
I cers, he must perform his service 

all over again.

destroyed during the recent revolt 
and compensation to owners of 
the buildings for the ’damage to 
their premises during the upris-

: -'
:

fl I
- >Men’s and Boys’ Clothing Dept PROVISIONS and GROCERIES.H

PH ♦
Germans Again Our Men s and Boys’ Clothing Department 

has always been noted for
Best Value for the Money.

We keep the largest and best selected stock in 
the City. We now are showing

Spring and Summer Clothing 
Raincoats Macintoshes

y y8' %/1 r f Y'ï j? • •

Shirts Caps Ties Footwear

( We have the best selected and lowest priced
stock obtainable.

. Repulsedt:
i m
m i PARIS, Junel.—The Germans Wçrë 

completely repulsed in an attack upon 
the French positions at Deadman’s 
Hill about eight o’clock last night, ac
cording to an official statement. Vio
lent bombardment continued in thi£ 
region throughout the night and intem-

coined it; and we find that it 
is qijte apropos at the moment

El Flour F*orJkI l-rti!

When Mr! Coaker jabbed cer
tain bull-dbzing members during 
the session, no, reply was made to 
his charges; none could be made.

^°bblers be- Lomfon Observer—The hideous I se artillery duels are in progress on 
ing fheir paTrons3 froemn%uryTng storY of the Wittenberg Camp is the east and west front at Douaumont. 

their political selves deep in the unmatched ^for filth, crqelty and ^£
Sb-rbonian bog —“Mr. Coaker is h.orror outside CCTtain descrip- LOUFt Martial IOF OmCef

not patriotic? He has dared to "> Who Ordered Eexcutioij
assail our fair reputations; let us - aunert s baiammoo. mere an l
phy the patrietic game, and we have been Perfidities, murders and VI oneeny OKemilgtOn 
may cohvince some of our camp- outrages by land and sea, but for 
followers that hèüs inimical to the torture inflicted with systematic 
cause!” This was the game. The cflfl°usitess and infamy on help- 
following excerpts from The Ot- [ -ess Prisonors there has been

i thing to touch this record.

MolassesIf!mm, >,

The Worst Yet Seeds Teasill
Medicines.ifi is•’LFIm

i i:h

•r-p

Call and get our prices or write if you cannot
come.

—

Largest and Best Selected Stock * Lowest Prices.
........ - '

\ ".t “ t

> ;:3
if DUBLIN, v June 1—The

martial of Bowen Calthorp, the officeL 
who ordered the execntfco of F. 
Slièehy Skeffington, following thé Sin* 
Fetnn revolt ^as opened beUe on TueS1- 
day. Representatives from ttie Press 
were a4mitted to the trial.

~------------Ht#

British Airmen

court

no il. -, A

Women’s and Children's Clothingtawa Citizen prove that they are 
doing the same thing in Canada; | - Hardware Department.1

i\! %
m “The thing (enquiry into the '

fuse business) is. ample evidence ] $ -------
of the danger of allowing such i %

< absurdities to become public and \ 
to be indulged in by CLEVER IN
DIVIDUALS to serve the exigen
cies of the moment .... It is 
the sheerest. nonsense (to im
agine) that (the publie) can be 
bamboozled by such a transpar
ent device to gain sympathy or 
aTouse misguided patriotism. . . .
Nothing more significant has been 
developed during the whole series 
of investigations . . , than the
evident conviction that- almost 
anything will be CONDONED if 
the pt^ple can be brought to be- 
^eve, even against their native 
coîîimon sense, that the irregular- 
itje$, ,or_ v(prse, under investiga
tion, have been committed patri
otically! The country can be 
overcharged shamefully

:
We have now open and ready the largest and 

best selected stock of
Fishery Supplies, Manilla Rope, Coir Rope, 
Hemp Rope, Marlin,-Fish Hooks. Patent Logs 
Ship Side Lights, Steering Wheels, Anchors 
Motor Ignition Batteries, Spirit Compasses 
Doçy e Compasses, Motor Engine Oil and 

I Grease, Washing Machines, Wringing Ma
chines, Garden and Farm Tools, Cn filters 
Tools, Fish Beams: and Weights, Electric 
Lanterns, Pocket Flash Lights, Oil Cooking 
Stoves, Office Safes-

iKerosene Oil in 8 hooped r 
bbts. V Ç

$ Motor Gasolene in Wood and %
* Steel bbls and c^ses. f
% Polerine Motor Oil (in 5 gall. I 
t tins) (gi $2.95 each. L £
* Special Standard Motor Oil

(ht 5 gall, tins) @ $2.90 *
each. Y

Special Standard Motor Gil f 
in bbls and half bbls. @ %

a 55c. per gallon.
| Motoir ; Greases at lowest

i ;
! &'
\ym

%. Bomb Nauplia Costumes
t

Skirts

Blouses—ii' i i
NEW YORK, June 1.—According to 

a despatch to the New York American 
from Athens dated yesterday. British 
airships have bombarded the Greek 
port of Nauplia, and part of the city 
wàs destroyed by fire.

Underclothing 

Raincoats
Dressmaking and Millinery

done on premises.
Dress Muslins Linens and Silks.

*'->> v! I

Corsets

4»

Nothing Doing i

!!»

ATHENS, June 1—The Bulgarian 
Minister hçre has protected to thè 
Greek Government that Greek troopk 
are firing on Bulgarians at Rupeli. 
The Government has refused to con
sider the protest.

< ••

l&ricenL . .
See us before placing your 

ordêr.
« »•
*r
v

GEORGE KNOWLINGP.1 Cowan &*Co., $
t 270 Water' Street.

I •' I
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ANDERSON’S, Water Street, St. «John’s.
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NAVAL RESERVIST BARRETT 
WRITES OF HIS TREATMENT 

BY W.P.A. AT BAY ROBERTS

t Pie- Road 1400 Miles LongJust Arrived:As for the Men’s Patriotic Associa
tion of this place. They will go 
around and try to induce and persuade 
young men to volunteer, telling them 
it is a great honour to fight for King 
and Country, which I earnestly .be
lieve* it is, but when they come back 
we wonder if they are trated with hon-

WANTED !Search where you will, you will 
find no highway in the whole worjd 

| so romantic as the Grand Trunk 
: Road of India.

A stately avenue of three roads in 
one—the centre of hard metal, the 

, roads on each side ankle-deep in sil- 
, very dust—fringed by double rows of 
tfeees, it runs for 1400 miles through 
the vast northern plain which skirts 

, the Himalayas, from Calcutta to far 
; Peshawur, which keeps sentinel at1 
the gate of Afghanistan.

From horizon to horizon it stretches 
like a broad white ribbon, as seem
ingly straight as if traced by a gigan
tic ruler. And dotted along its en
tire length are hundreds of serais 
(wayside resthouses), each with its 
arched and turreted gateway, its spa
cious inclosure—in which humans

:

! I

PATRIOTIC MATCH 
BOX HOLDERS. . .

t

SIX SCHOONERS,
(50 to 80 Tons)

To Freight SALT North, 
Apply at once.

r
9

The very latest

IOC each.
“Justice” our- Positively no, on the contrary He 

more like dishonour than honour the 1
(Editor Mail and Advocate) me; bun at the same time

Dear Sir,—Please allow me space in would not volunteer himself j) if the
few German Eagles were picking his eyes way they are treated in Bay Roberts, j !

your valuable paper to
words about the return of our Royal out- The man I am referring to is;They are looked down upon as men

who have done some great crime.

Isay a
:i!

1
Also a large Shipment ofNaval Reserve men. Seeing the deep known quite well by me and he thinks

taken on their that he is doing his duty for King
Eembly and and'Country by standing off and crit- the Associations that sympathize with

the poorer ones, but if they cannot 
get their own way in things, they do 
not wish to go against the President. 
Doubtless, after this, whoever ^ may 
com,e back from the war will ' get a

1No doubt there are some in both ofinterest Mr. Coaker has ETERSON’S
ATENT
IPESPbehalf in the House of 

elsewhere in order that they may ob- icising somebody else who hav j done 
uiin a square deal the same as a sol- j their part and will go again and still 
dier. I think it my duty to say a few ; leave Mr. ‘Justice’ on the aprpn string 
words from what I have seen from, square looking for somebody else to

■
t

X
All prices. i

: :| criticise and talk about.
1 wish to say that I joined the Royal ^r" Editor, are a nuisance to their

country and quite unworthy of the 
name of Justice. I feel proud to say 
that I do not want to come to Mr. 
Justice or the President of the Bay 
Roberts’ W.P.A. to look for a reputa-

manage without

Always in stock a full line ofSuch men,personal experience. ■Igood reception ; but it was high time 
for some one to wake them out of 
their drowsy slumber and learn them 
how to treat all classes alike.

Fishermen’s Union 
Trading Co., Ltd.

Smokers’ Requisites.Naval Reserve in November, 1914, go
ing from St. John’s to England in Dec 
1914. I completed 17 months service, 
returning in April 1916 to have a 
month’s furlough with my friends at
home, with the intention of joining **on’ 1 can easBy

them.
fl will finish with “Justice” for the 

present and I will make a few re
marks in reference to the President. 
If you take correct notice you will 
find in one part of her letter where

----- I share shelter with oxen, camels# and
fT'o/xv in goats—and its central well of spark-

x ling water.
378 WATER STREET. For 3000 years the Himalayas have

. I looked down on this road and have 
—— j seen it as they see it to-day. It was 

the world’s greatest highway before 
Rome was cradled, When thb, aborigin- 

' al Indians .drove their cattle over

is the kind of weather when the very spot where the
, , . ... dashes to-day.

the housekeeper will appre~ xAlexander the Great led his Greeks

ciate the comforts of a

Trusting you will find room for 
those remarks,

:
Ï

mrYours truly,
JOSEPH BARRETT. 

Bay Roberts,4 May 25, 1916.

again. I would like to explain to you 
the kind of reception I received after 
coming home. I might add, I received 
a good one from my friends, but a

THIS -■

<y Fishermen ! Notice !motor-carProposal tovery poor one from the W. P. A. of this
place.

Just about a week after I returned ske £*ves the whole show away, when
she says she knew I was in the aud-home the Patriotic Association was along it to the conquest of Northern 

India; and Buddha himself took his 
daily walks along it centuries before 
Christ was cradled.

It ha^ seen a hundred generations 
of .men come and go ; a score of dy
nasties rise and fall. And yet to
day it is, to the eye, exactly the same 
as in the long-gone years when Nine- 

‘veh was a proud city and our 
ancestors gnawed bones 
caves.

We want to purchase at our storesience but understood I was being Sell Palestinegoing to have a tea and • supper, as
naturally expected, the President ofi^°°ket* after alright. It is quite appar

ent that she did not care whether I 
was looked after alright or not. She

GAS
STOVE

il

3.000 BRLS. C0DR0ES. :course, gave me an invitation to come.
I went to the supper. I found no one
there to meet me and the first thing f^id not come to see me. She only was 
I had to dp was to pay thirty' cents | responsible for my reception because
for a ticket. Since my first writing she invited me there and it was her Morgenthau, who recently resigned as
to the Daily News the President of the duty t0 see that I was looked after al- ' Ambassador to Turkey, spoke before 
Association and also another writer right. It is rather a regretable inci- the Wise Center Forum here yester-
signing himself “Justice” have writ- dent that Miss Parsons* should use day, and told his listeners that the
ten letters with reference to myself, such flattering words. It Would remind sale of Palestine after the war, so
saying they did not know me, because you sometimes of the spider and the that the Ottoman might secure mon-
I was not in uniform. I was acquaint- to patch up her blunder and mis- ey, had been discussed by him. He
ed with the greater part of the As-, deeds. 4 told of how ’he broached the matter
sociation, but the answer is still I did Now, Mr. Editor, as I have a deep *-° Turkish ministry and how eag- 
not know you. Probably because I interest in this war as well as the Pre- eidy R was discussed. “We even got 
was a fisherman’s son. Since then I sident Of the Bay Roberts’ Association, jdownv to figures,” said Mr. Morgan - 
thought it was my duty to publish the having two more brothers beside my- (than. They argue as to whether it 
account of my reception in"the ’Daily self fighting with the Canadian Con-1 should be an international state or a 
^ews. As soon as they saw my letter tingent in France to-day, and I think republic.” 
in the paper they began to look for an this is an incident that ought to be Mr. Morganthau said that as to 
e*cuse in order to make themselves ! deeply deplored, and yet they try and whether Russian and German Chris- 
right. The first to write was ‘Justice’ make people believe according 4o the | tians would allow the Jews to pos- 
and he declared I was quite unknown letters published in the Daily News j sess Palestine was thoroughly dis- 
to him and the W. P. A. It seem as if, by “Justice” and the President of cussed.

f i
The following instructions must be closely fol

lowed by all packing Codroes to sell at our stores:
“First put the roes in a tight package in strong 

pickle for 3 or 4 days, then put them on a clean floor 
and leave them drain, afterwards salt them dry in 
bulk and leave them till you are prepared to pack 
them in flour or pork barrels, then pack these in 
flour or pork barrels and put a good iron hoop on 
each chime and securely nail the heads, putting 250 
pounds of roes in each barrel and place your name 

on each barrel either in writing on the barrel or on 
a ticket.” - -f

We won’t buy roes after August 1st. Take 
notice and have your roes all shipped before that 
date.

CINCINNATI, Ohio, May 22.—Henry in the kitchen. 

We have them in all
■

:own j 
in theirSizes - ;

and our terms make it easy 
for you to buy one. HER CALM REPLY

I
--------- e A school inspector, noted for his id-

St. John’s Gas Light Co. i°syncras|e=. hftp»ened! t0 notlc‘i that
°_________ a terrestrial globe in one of the class-

who would spend at jeast »00. each roTs was very dusty- Th1s a""oyied 
Seeing that there was a way for the Wm- and t>uttln6 hls flnBer °" the 
Jews to pay tor Palestine, the Otto- s’obe' he cr*ed °”t' .
toman government wanted to make ; ' “Th8re 8 duat here an >Bch thlck! 
concessions immediately, aid asked1 "IVa thicker tha" that- slr’ "8a,m" 

|that the building of a harbor and he- ly r«*lled the new teac,he,\ • , .
tels be started,- he stated. ' > ‘,what d0 you m8an? asked the m-

I

F. UNION TRADING CO., Ltdspector, sharply. ^
-AÏWFPTÏQI? ÏM i the answer, “you’ve
TOE MAII. AND ADVOCATE SIT °“ ^ deSert ™

♦they became near-sighted or str icken W. P. A. by the infamous excuse that J “I told the ministry that if a har- 
,with some kind of blindness so much they did not know me, out they are bçr. was built at Jaffa, Jerusalem * 
that none of the W. P. A. did not kpow not going to he believed by the peo-, would yearly attract 500,000 visitors’
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A Modish Tie tiere.
We have 478 dozen to pick from.

Never before have we offered such 
an array of TIES, and such UNIQUE 
DESIGNS.

It is certainly an amaging Display. 
These are days of bustle and stir at 

our Tiè Counter.
HAVE YOU YOURS YET ?

Prices : 50c., 75c., 95c.*
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The New 
English Cap

we have just opened. Hasn’t that Cap 
of yours lost its shape?

If so— \
Get a new one.
Get an English shape. 
Get it here.

Don’t delay—see them to-day. 
Caps of # i

The Latest Style, 
The Best Quality,

and at a Specia1 Price are here.
TSc. T5»c.
IT’S EASY TO GET

THIS IS YOUR CAP!
*
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i.oNDp^- Be Attractive!
.' A

T

To be up to the notch THIS SUM
MER YOU MUST WEAR A STY
LISH COLLAR. OUR COLLARS 
ARE EASILY FIRST IN POPULAR 
ESTIMATION, THEY ARE COL
LARS OF STYLE, AND FASHIONS 
FAVOURITE.

%

THE PERFECT SHAPE’ 
Correct in every deuil 

made on entirely new lines,'
* V

Low Front A '• Back 2J iiu

, CorlissCoon
tesijfes ,

Don’t be satisfied with shopping anywhere, and simply 
asking for a Collar.

COME HERE, SEE OUR COLLARS, you are then as
sured of a stylish one.

In the “Corliss-Coon” we have about 10 shapes. The 
above cut shows one of our many styles, it is the London Col
lar, the perfect Collar for summer wear.

Some other styles and shapes are—Sherman, Manhattait, 
Jennico, Continental, Basil, Dunloe, Blackstone, and Croxton. .

We also feature “Success’ brand in a variety of newest
shapes.

WE FIT THE FEET 
OF THE< PUBLIC !

Men’s Boots 
of Style.

Every Style and Shape that you could wish 
‘for are here. We’ll suit your feet with Boots 
adapted to your needs.

Prices: $2.50 to $6.00.
The prices may vary ’but the wear is always

there.

WOMEN OF TASTE
Recognize that to be well dressed one must have

Stylish
Footwear.

If you want correct Boots in Style and Fit 
examine our stock.

Prices: $2.00 to $3.30.

Servicable Footwear
That’s what you want for the Boys and Girls— 
style and price are secondary.

In workmanship, leather and wear our Boots 
and Shoes are as good as can be made. They are 
made for service, and will stand the wear.

We have a full range of sizes—at prices to 
fit every purse.

If not residing in the City, send to us, giving 
particulars as to size, style and price of.Boots or 
Shoes required. Your order will receive prompt 
attention.
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FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES, LTD. 
J. B. URQUHART, ManagerVICTORY” FLOUR, Highest Grade MilledftII
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SOUR volunteers ijThe Oelario Bi-Lmgual
04 4 4*î>

mu Large Gathering Oddfellows Honor 
P.G.M/s Craig and McDonald

$> /V «:
■ *

Sehool QuestionRed Cross FundThe Prospero left Kingjs Cove 
at 10Î45 this /a.m.

-r---- O------ -
The Portia left St. Joseph’s at 

9.45 a.m. and is due here to-night.

ri j 1 The volunteers were put through 
Section, Platoon and Company 

{Editor Mail and Advocate) drills yesterday and were paid in the
Dear Sir, Following is a copy of afternoon. There was also rifle prac- 

of cable received yesterday from *tee &t the Souih Side Range. There 
'•Red Gross: ^ -are now 3,817 on the roster with the

Mr. W. J. Frost of Hillview, T. ‘‘Grateful thanks for two thousand addition of the following:
B., arrived here yesterday on busi- “pounds received .through Overseas

“Club.” .v

Craig Day Was Celebrated by 
Members of Independent Order 
of Oddfellows Last Evening 
When Largest Gathering of 
Local Brethren Ever Seen Greet 
ed Visitors—Several Presenta
tions Were Made and Splendid 
Luncheon and Toast List Add 
to Evening’s Enjoyment

The Following Letter Was Sent 
to The Daily New^ For Publi
cation—On Being Refused by 

1 Editor Robinson the Writer has 
Asked for Space in The Mail 
and Advocate—[We Accept no 
Responsibility for the Article— 
Ed.]

3' 10th.—The free management gf their 
school rates by the trustees *ey el.

£

aw i OUR THEATRES |
THE NICKEL. 1

Î ect.
o-M igfef. WHAT THE FRENCH-f ANAhnvv 

' DO NOT WANT.
1st.—The 

Ontario do not 
•ively FrenA.

2nd.—They do not wish

Mi
Jas. Darcie, Ramea.
Jhq^ Caines, Burgeo.
Nathan Foote, Burgeo. 
Albert Vatcher, Burgeo. 
Clarence Filleul, Burgeo. 
Benjamin Dicks, Burgeo.
N. E. Lind, La Scie*
Chas. Hennessey, St. John’s. 
Herb Caines, St. John’s.

French Canadians 0f 
want schools

« y „ « > ,
There were crowded audiences at 

both sessions of the Nickel theatre 
yesterday, and patrofts 
charmed with the pictures. “The Ro
mance of Elaine" was a thrilling reel 
and had the attention of all from 
start to finish. “Hearts and Roses’’ is 
a beautiful social drama with Bev
erly Bayne in the leading role. It Is 
a dainty story and all should make 
an effort to see it.
“Landing the Hose Reel,’’ was very
, , . . .. ,. . ' ces because of his great interestfunny and kept the audience n the . „,**,■ Y _ .

in the welfare of tha Order here. This
is his third visit to the city within 
the past four years and each time 

, he has brought with him his over
sowing enthusiasm which is seen, 

not in word only, but in deed; for be 
always brings with him seme titling 
token to be given the Lodge of his 
great appreciation of the work done 
in this city in spreading the prin-

ness.
“Red Cress"m exclus.o

Yours truly,. The S.S. Kyle will arrive here to
night from Port aux Basques and will 
dry dock for her annual overhaul.

I allwere F. H. STEER, 
Secretary.

(Editor of the Daily New;s)
Dear Sir,—Whilst admitting the ' 

almost impossibility of discussing at 
full length - the very vexed question 
bi-lingualism in a short newspaper 
article,- and çonscious also of the 
many doubts which an effort of this 
kind is sure to leave in the minds j 

i of your readers, I am impelled to ask 
you to insert the following few re
marks on the subject.

Involved as the question is th^re are 
seme points which stand out above 
the ruck and these, I am surprised to 
see, you have a very poor understand- ' 
ing of. I wish to set you right on 
these points, for vour^remarks of this 
morning are calculated to do a great 
deal of injustice to a brave and gen
erous people.

I Is it just an oversight on your part 
where you speak of prominent Lib
erals repudiating the action of Sir 
Wilfred Laurier Jn givfng h4s sup
port to -the matter in the Federal 
House. It strikes me as being a bit 
strange, that being acquainted with 
that much of what took place, you 
should be ignorant of the equally ob-

, vious fact that just as many prominent 
the

:.. conservatives from the government 
ranks voted in support of the La 
Pointe motion. .

You are also quite in error when 
you assume that an effort is being 
made by the French to force their 
language upon the English speaking 
population. There is nothing of the 
kind being attempted. The French ' 
people arc fighting against the at
tempt to root out their language which 
even in Ontario has official sanction

’o force 
othersEnglish-speaking children or 

to study the French language. 
3rd—They do not want

Craig Day wafe celebrated in I high 
order last evening by the members of 
the Independent Order of ' Oddfellows 
of this city at the Hall of Atlantic 
Lodge No. 1. This day became so 
named by the Lodge of this City in 
honour of P. G. M. Craig of the 
Grand Lodge of the Maritime Provin-

taken

May 31st., 1916.
Amount acknowledged ....$13,553.54

o-
The schr. Winnifred left Cadiz 

yesterday with a load of salt for 
St. John’s.

or ask for the 
introduction of a third system in the '
Province.

bil Employees Colonial Cord
age Co: —
Jas. H. Monroe ....$20.00 
Fred W. Pike 
Gordon F. Pike .... 5.00
Jas. J. Baird 
H. Cranford

>• The schr. General Laurie, Capt. Ben Taylor -
R. Benson, cleared to-day for Amounts under $1.. 13.20
Brazil with 3600 drums fish,'ship- Balance Trafalgar Day Coh 
ped by the Monroe Export Co.

o
4th.—They do not wish on the 

hand to expel anybody from the pro_

they 
to he

-o oneLaid lo Rest>
The express with the Kyle’s 

mails and passengers is due here 
at 4.50 p.m.

5.00
The comedy. vince; but on the other hand 

will not allow themselves 
treated as intruders. They have 
for every inch of territory they pos
sess.

■ 1.00
Yesterday afternoon all that was 

, mortal of the late Mrs. Jonej», wife of 
46.20 Itcv. Dr. Jones, the esteemed,Rectory 

of St. Thomas’ Parish, was ednsigr.- 
157.59 ed to mother, earth in the beautiful 

10.00 cemetery Of the Church of England 
10.00 off Forest Road. The obsequies were 
10.00 attended by a large gathering -of cit

izens of-all classes and crfceds, testi
fying to the esteem in which the de- 

22.00 ceased lady was litiid. Upon leaving 
the late home of the deceased lady the 

4.00 funeral procession proceeded to the 
8.00 Church where the preliminary portion 

of the service was taken by Revs.1 
7.40 Canon White, Cracknell and ^Ioulton, 

Organist Sterling of St. Thomas’s ren
dering the Dead March in Saul at the 

23.85 grave side in the cemetery, the con
cluding portion of the service accord
ing to the impressive ritual of 
Church was conducted by Rev. Canon 
White.

1.00-o paid- best cf humor. Bert Stanley’s singing 
was warmly applauded. To-day *the 
show will be repeated and, no doubt, 
it will he largely attended. Saturday 
there r*',.l be a grand holiday bill 
showing King George among the 
troops in France.

THE CRESCENT

L ' .Lf i- 1.00:
&

j 5th—They do not want to put up with 
the confiscation of their school 

l which they have been subjected 
•for the past feur years, because they 
have insisted on having their child
ren taught efficiently the officia: lan
guages of Canada/

I 6tli.—They do mot want the uncall
ed for intention of the salaries of the 
bl-lingual teachers. *

lection, 1915 grants
R. Harper .. 

The S.S. Sable Island arrived'a .p. McNiven
i) -tn

r ;
Hr !

icre this forenoon with a load of ;P. C. O’Driscoll 
:attle and produce after a good | Amount collected 
run from P.E.I. < dren C. of É. High School,

Robinson's, per J. Janes 
Collected by L. <S. P. U. at 

CroSbie’s .. 4 . V...............

by chil- i
EftI '

The Crescent Picture Palace pres- -nciples of Odfellowship. 
cuts to-day Man s Show, a power-, Accompanying h m 
ful two reel feature by the Selig

Mr. F. C. Cornick of Harvey &was F. G. M1 Co.’s office returned by the Steph- 
ano, having had an enjoyable 
round trip to New York.

1 MeDqnald, who paid his first visit 
Company. “The Butler’ produced by ycar and represents on his pres- 
the Edison Company, featuring Wit- cnt visit the Chief Patriarch of the 
l am Wadsworth.

Employees Gas Works ....
WTe, French-Canadian School Ch 1- 

dren, all British subjects, claim in 
the name of British Fair Play and 
British Constitutional principles: 

i 1st.—The freedom of learning, in 
the primary schools supported by our 
parents’ money, the two official lan
guages of Canada; 

j 2ntfi—The immediate0' payment, out 
of our parents school-rates, of the 
long-owed salaries of our teachers;

| 3rd.—The immediate re-opening o' 
our schools.

Employees St. John’s Nail
| Factory ..........

man proceeds entertainment Me-

“Ice Fields and Grand Lodge of the Maritime Provin
ces. An official visit will be paid 

“Dreamy Dud iti Love, a jjim to Premier Encampment of
‘ “The

At Sugar Loaf to-day a 
named Bragg took 10 qfrls. cod 
from his trap and others also had 
some fish.

Icy Mountains,’’ a beautiful scenic 
picture.
film of cartoon laughs, and 
Fire Escape," a Vitagraph comedy. 
Mr. Frank De’Groot sings the latest 
patriotic march 
There”.
reel Diamond special feature:
Jungle Lovers.”

t I
thodist School Hall, Cat
alina, per A. E. Reid .... 

Per Ernest Laing: —
Proceeds Concert, Win-

..........................$11.00 •

•s
this City, on Friday night.

When the meeting opened last i
onight probably the largest attend- 

be ance of local brethren ever seer The Cranley sailed at noon to-j terton 
Jay from Heart’s Content for 
London with 4577 tons of paper! 
and pulp.

ballad “You’ll 
On to-morrow a great tbree-

“The
iProceeds subscription,, 

Winterton ....
Per Joseph Small: — 

i Subscription, Burgeo. $165.00 
Subscription, Our Har-

grcetetl the visitors. The Grand Hon
ors were accorded them, as well ar 
to Brother Moore of Grand Falls, r 
corporal of the Ni’ld. Regiment; and te 
Brother Lieutenant Lumsden, a form
er member of the Lodge. Following 
this the regular order*of business was 
conducted and then presentations 
were made by Brother Craig on behaP 

a' of the Lodge to brothers who had ren

dered yeoman service in the past 
These were Past Grands John Lcng 
George Phillips', Simon Butler, Char 
les Udle, Ernest White, C. W. Udle 
Wm. Quick. Chief Patriarch McDon
ald on behalf of Premier Encamp-

17.24.. . 6.21 -fV
TRAIN SERVICE ALTERED

--------n-------
Tha Olinda, Capt. Courteney, 

left Barbados this morning for ; 
his port laden with molasses for 

Monroe & Co.

GOOD SIGN OK (OI)KISH 1
Effective Monday, June 5th. the 

passey Branch train will leave 
,Trepassey Branch train will leave 
a.m., arriving «St. John’s at 9.30 a.m. 
instead of 11.30 a.m., and will leave 

. ... 15.52 199.02 gt John’s at 5.00 p.m. instead of 5.30
----------------- p.m. This schedule will be kept on

$14,068.84 for Summer months, and will afford 
St. John’s people an opportunity, 
while living on Trepassey Branch

4.20bor f! Late arrivals from Trinity Bay say 
that there is a good sign of cod in 
that Bay for U<>ok and line hut traps 
are only making “water hauls"
Mr. Eli Whiteway would say. 
schooner “M. B. F.” reports fair fish
ing for hook and line about St. Bren
dan’s and other parts of JBonavisth 
Bay, where from 1 to Ilf. qtls have 
been taken the past few days.

It is to be feared, Sir, that your 
judgment eof the issue is formed ra
ther from prejudice than knowledge, 
and this ignorance is begotten in the
arrogance which assumes the super- 

This not withstanding the fact that joritv of evervthing English over all
you seem not to be aware of it. In«clse* langU2ge included. , 
the British statute wlVch united Up-j, Witness the word 

r • . Per and Lower Canada in 1S41. it TT Q. r-, , xtnrri in................ .x ... . |during Summer, to arrive in town m ■ provi,„„ tllat English should be RL H°"' ' '

ANOTHER FINE SCHOONER in time tor business. ,ne only official language, but this'yori{ paper-

act was repealed in 1845, and both
The fine little schr. Verdun, now Mr. Hal. Cantwell who was so Ianguageg have since been used by 

! a historic name, arrived here a dangerously hurt in the engine at common consent as official,
few days ago. She was built at the Cape a couple of weeks ago is Fedevat on Act there is no déclara-]

To-day, the feast of the Ascension, ' St. Brendans by Mr. John Mesh progressing favourably and his rc- yon |n faVor of one language or the
is a holy day of obligation with out'! ^or the Messrs. Hogan, is a fine covery is now only a question ol time. 0^ber. but it provides that «‘either
Catholic fellow citizens and masses vessel OÎ 2o tons, is well found wil! be treated at the General IIos- prencb or English may he used 
in the various churches were célébrât- will be used at the Labrador pital and his many friends w.ll

to learn of his improvement.

] Subscription, Hunts 
Subscription, Coppelt 
Ladies Tea, Rencon

tre ...

9.20
4.15

o
The “Mary Duff” is ready for 

sea and should sail for Bahia this 
afternooif when Capt. Winsor re
turns from Hr. Grace. She was 
loaded by Jas. Baird Ltd.

. G
Several Northern schooners which 

had been in port waiting for a change 
of wind left yesterday for home but j 
had to return when the wind veered: 
in to the Eastward.

--------o

The

F. H. STEER,
Treasurer. of the Prrmier.

o -o
interview with the representative of

-o ' • ment presented D.D. P.G., J. C. Phil- 
READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE lips and Geo. Hurlihy with ver\

beautiful combination jewels, tc 
which all replied in suitable terms.

Bro. Cra/g then presented the Lodge 
xvith a very handsome gown, and Brc 
McDonald with Iavo cubes for the use 
of the Noble Grand and Vice Grand

<y
j “On the two great branches of the 
.English-speaking races,
Empire and the United 

! America, rests primarily the respon
sibility for the future keeping of the

the British
In the States of

i
£z

peace of the world.” 
m |. These ,words Avere uttered by Sir

spontaneously from 
have

be the official debates and proceeding's ] 
‘ of parliament of Canada,

The Governor will hold a Edward and
that pride of race of which I 
made mention. It is arrogance and 

; No other reference is made to the use ^ reflectiou that indUced them. So

f TIT A XT rP I? f t 0f languages. few pGople there are who really
!t W lx IN 1 r> U 1 *| The French-Canadian s are fighting
> ' *

cameThe Noble Grand, Brb. Hammond, fol- 
Levee—4>n the occasion *of lowed with a presentation on behal 

Mis Majesty’s Birthday—at 01 Atlantic Lodge to Bro. Craig ot *
' j j . handsome gold fountain 1>en, and tc

IlOOn OH 3rd June. - Bro. McDonald of a beautifully en-
walkirg-stiek. 

thankfully received.
Bro. Lieutenant Lumsden was then 

called upon to relate his experience 
since he became a soldier, 
most interesting, many thrilling stor-

Sundays. fishery. Shp received the bounty. gjad
^ * I : " ■ • --------------•------------ . i —

The Alembic will load seal oil

a'id in :ed at the same hours as on 
--------o-------- Dominion. |~ court, proceed ngs of the

The schr. Success, Cnpt. C.
Churchill, arrived here this morn- shortly at Job Bros. & Coy. for

from Ncw York.

■
A 1

Nil
i Ml h in.g loaded with molasses 

Barbados to James Baird Ltd., af- j 
ter a run of 27 days. She was I 
practically becalmed the past 9 ! and they are 
days off this coast.

think
were

Sir EdAvard did notthink.
: lm~ ! at the time that other

then allied to Brita.n, making

Uniform or morning dress, graved Both were ——o . to resist an enactment by tho 
4 ister of Education and known as ] 

Two Large SCHOOENRS Regulation 17. This brutal enactment j

■if_ the |

races
The many frkrids of Dr. Fraser, 

legion, will be glad 
know his daughter, Miss H*J 
Fraser, has won high honors at,,.

The Alembic’, Capt. CoAvard, ar-! McGill and is now a B.A. We con- ❖ 
rived in port yesterday to Job Bros gratulate the talented recipient If 
?< Co. after a run of 10 days from ' who has shed luçtre on her native % _
New York, during Which she had a land. Congratulations also to her X mayl» 
deal of fog, The vessel went to New father and mother.

if* m Government House, 
31st May, 191G.

, even* with her against a 
Russia.

|fi- * common cause
4 to freight SALT North. ^ attempts to force the will 
* 4» majority upon a weak m'nority, and I

Ijl aims at the gradual abandonment o 
% French in Ontario. This act repudi-

i He forgot- common enemy.
, ] Serbia, Belgium, France. 

Japan.

It wa?m ? Italy ando Apply to■r

I ! :r 7-A
ies being told of the heroism of the 

in khaki, as well as the fight- 
their implacable

; P. II. COWAN, French-Canadian is tenderly, 1, The
276 Water St.. % ates and violates treaties which sniar-1 passionately attached to

anteed to the French the use o' their j 
■ language in equal'Rv with English. I

Î men
ing qualities ofV. cIm

- : Every aspirationhis mother tongue, 
of his intensely ardent heart is,ex- 

, Below is set cnt what the French- | conceivod in tho sweetness
^ Canadians are asking and plso a li8t,of hjs Qwn beautiful language, even

of things they do not want, which Ifth he may give vent to it i»
think ought to convince anfr fair-m^id- lEngi:sh Everybody knows, that 
ed person of how reasonable thev are French, that English is »
in their attitudp on the bi-lingual (.lu^gy medium for a Frenchman.
question. you destrov the language :

violence to a race

*foe.
Wm i The Ixidge then adjourned to par

take of a splendid luncheon, prepared 
under the direction of Bro. A. Long 
The toast list gone through avus a- 
follows :

York with a cargo of seal oil. -

and3 i o
Mr. Hy. Wall, who was 25 years 

residing in Brooklyn, N.Y-., and is] 
an «old West Ender, wrho has been! 
3 weeks in the city on a visit, 
leaves here by the express to-mor
row to Brooklyn.

British Colonel Boots and ShoesHi,
; H
h s ' e

TOAST LISTim Dark, Mixed rob“THie King”—Prop. Chairman. Resp 
$ f “God Save the King *’

Song—Bro. Walter Udle.
Grand Lodge Maritime Prov."—Prop 
J. C. Phillips. D.D.G.M. Resp. Brc 

$ ! Bro J. A. Craig, P.G.M.
4 Song—Bro. C. Hammond, N.G.
; ! “Our Flag >nd Eknpire”Prop., Bro 

a* iu^ b! G. Bradley. Resp., “Rule Britan-
At the j;] nla/.

I Royal Ogar Store, t
Phillips. Resp.. Bro. George Soper 

“Absent Brethren’’—Prop., Bro. x Dr 
"Rendell. Resp., “Keep the Hom< 
Fire Burning.”

* Reçitation—=Bro. E. D. Spurrell, P.G
% OUDIOTI A IPO * “0ur Guests^—Prop. E. D. Spurrell
❖ UnnlùI lHll Ô II PG- Resp., J. R. McDonald, P.G.M
^ ymitvmill * Song—Bro. A. Tilley.

BORAX SOAP 1 "

YOUy1 We have made a special effort to secure the very best and 
most up to date Boots and Shoes.

, : , INFANTS’ -
BLACK and TAN LACED BOOTS.
BLACK and TAN BUTTONED BOOTS.
WHITE and TAN STRAP SLIPPERS.

CHILDS’ AND MISSES’
WHITE BUTTONED SHOES.
WHITE LACED SHOES.
TAN and BLACK LACED SHOES.

WHAT THE FRENCH- CANADIANS Canada. You do -a 
ARE ASKING.IS GREAT. V

newthat is keeping alive in tin1
world spirit of cat no -Tl/'ANTED--A General

Servant to go to Montreal.
Good wages given, passage paid. 
Apply to MRS. CHAS. MYERS,. 
23 Field Streets—jnel,2i

ES 1st.—The respect of their rights for world an old
children in ism and and attachment to acn,

all its tencVerest recollections.
honv.1

■ and
the education of their 
schools supported with their money.

Tim

I andloves 
exnressive lungu-ffio 

devotion tl'V

of. French-Canadian2ntlv—The efficacious teaching 
the two official languages of Canada | native land, his 
during the whole primary course in and h^ religion with a 
the schools or classes attended by is really delightful ttv In 101
Ibeir children. 'a volume of dearest iassocat.on^^

3rd.—The teaching of their children ! conjured up in the one Mn
the «ms patrin.- Who can express

mother tongue. < English? Not one! It d^cs
4th.—The grouping by schools or ply mean my native lam. prti- 

classes of the children to wlVch their, the nearest approach to ;‘n |np.ins a 
parents wish to have the two official Ration that we can giv(-

[thousand times more, 
capable .round which the tendrils

I
What$ OST—On Wednesday

Pair Eye Glasses and Case, i 
Finder will please return same to 
this office and get reward.—m26tf

i
i is1

I Bank Square, Water Street. !>
through the natural véhiculé:m not sim-

wliich isLADIES’
WHITE TEAN LACED SHOES.
WHITE KID LACED SHOES.
WHITE TEAN BUTTONED BOOTS/
WHITE TEAN LACED BOOTS.
BLACK and TAN LACED and BUTTONED BOOTS.

MEN’S

f Î OST—The 22ncf inst
about 8.30 p.m., bétweén Bar-, 

ter’s Hill and LeMarcharit Road, 
l Pocket Book containing a sum 
»f Money, the property of a Vol
unteer. Finder will be rewarded 
by leaving same at this office.—tf

1m- •944* 4+444444444 4 4 4* 4 4 4 4 4
t ‘ all.It means 

of the heart
understand

language taufeht. .
5th.—Competent teachers

of teaching the two official languages | love to cling. Unless you 
of Canada to take the management of.the French-Canadian >ou 
schools or classes attended by the predate all or indeed an> i = 
children whose parents require the, this language question meat

It is his very life and sou ana
it from tins view

misjudge

cannot ap- 
-yhich

—Prop. Bro. George 
Resp., Represents- 

] tive:- Bro. Moore of Grand Falls. 
“The Encampment”—Prop., Bro. S. G 

Collier. Resp., Bro. G. W. R. Hier 
lihy, P.G.
Bro. Geo. Parsons presided at the 

organ, helping to make the pro
gramme a most enjoyable affaih The 
gathering broke up at early morn 
with “Cr6d Save The King” and the 
“Days of Auld Lang Syne."

P

to him-

WANTED—An Ex-
’ V pcrienced Dry Goods Sales

man. Apply by letter, stating age,! 
length of experience, where em-j 
ployed, and salary expected, to 
“CONFIDENTIAL,” The Mail 
and Advocate office.—may 13,tf

Best to be Had LACED BOOTS.
LONG RED RUBBERS.
Alt the above was bought cheap and we intend to give our 

customers the benefit.

!
teaching of French and English.

6th.—Their part of school 
voted each year by the Legislative 
Assembly.

7th.—One inspection, Catholic and 
Franco-English, of Separate Schools 
attended by their children.

Sth.—One inspection, Franco-Eng
lish, of Public -Schools attended hy 
their children.

9th.—The granting of certificates 
to bi-lingual teachers who have suc
cessfully passed the examinations re
quired by the Department

• *■ I* grants less we approach
point ,we are apt to 
whole issue,

the

iS SAVE THE WRAPPERS.
$10.00 in Gold

e given thé per 
'tier rfVost foV

ENGLISH-I » ARTHUR 
St. John’s, May 25th., I916-

m !
will be

ing Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafeson sav- 
1916. TRAIN GOES TO “POST*

WANTED—By a com
T petent and Steady Man,»

^ . The schr. Bessie A. Crooks ar- position Manager of a Codlivor 
| rived here this morning from Nev OiLFactory. Can give good re- 
| York after a good run with coa' féfenèes as to ability, &c. Apply 

F* for A. J. Harvey & Co. ah this office.—may29,tf

Limited.
WATER STREET - - 315

Agents tor Ungars laundry & Dye Works,
■ ■ ' ■;*s& ■

M. A. DUFFY, The trouters’ train will not 
until to-morrow night, leavi g - 
railway station here at • .. e

sufficient passengers o
the Nine Mile Post.
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